Members, Board of Trustees:

PERSONNEL ACTIONS

Recommendation: that approval be given to the attached appointments, actions, and/or other staff changes which require Board action; and that the report relative to appointments and/or changes already approved by the administration be accepted.

Background: The attached recommended appointments and/or other staff changes require approval by the Board of Trustees in accordance with Part VIII-B of the Governing Regulations of the university. These recommendations are transmitted to the Board by the appropriate provost/executive vice president through the president and have the president’s concurrence.

Under the Governing Regulations, the authority to make certain appointments and/or other staff changes is delegated to the president or other administrators who are required to report their actions to the Board. These items of report follow the recommendations requiring Board approval.

Action taken: ☑ Approved  ☐ Disapproved  ☐ Other ______________________
I. BOARD ACTION

A. RETIREMENTS

Associate Vice President for Campus Services

Gay, John Kenneth, Parking Control Officer, Parking & Transportation, after 16 years, 4 months of consecutive service, under AR II-1.6-1, Section III.B, effective 6/23/06.
Moles, Mary, Staff Support Associate II, Real Property, after 8 years, 9 months of consecutive service, under AR II-1.6-1, Section III.B, effective 5/31/06.

B. EARLY RETIREMENTS

Executive Vice President for Finance and Administration

McNabb, Larry, Employee Benefits, after 37 years, 4 months of consecutive service, under AR II-1.6-1, Section III.A.2, effective 7/31/06.

Vice President for Facilities Management

Biddle, Faye, Duplicating Services Manager, Duplicating Services, after 38 years, 2 months of consecutive service, under AR II-1.6-1, Section III.A.2, effective 6/30/06.
Brown, Robert L., Fire Extinguisher Maintenance Specialist, Environmental Health & Safety, after 19 years, 5 months of consecutive service, under AR II-1.6-1, Section III.A.2, effective 6/30/06.
Clay, Olivia L., Custodial Worker I, Physical Plant Division, after 26 years, 9 months of consecutive service, under AR II-1.6-1, Section III.A.2, effective 8/23/06.
Conner, George W., Electrician III, Electrical Services, after 36 years, 5 months of consecutive service, under AR II-1.6-1, Section III.A.2, effective 8/25/06.
Hollingsworth, Linda, Printing and Duplicating Coordinator, Auxiliary Services, after 34 years, 5 months of consecutive service, under AR II-1.6-1, Section III.A.2, effective 6/30/06.
Jackson, Harrison B., Truck Driver II, Trucking Services, after 34 years, 9 months of consecutive service, under AR II-1.6-1, Section III.A.2, effective 7/28/06.

Director of Athletics

Woodworth, Sandra, Administrative Support Associate II, Administration, after 18 years, 6 months of consecutive service, under AR II-1.6-1, Section III.A.2, effective 7/7/06.

II. ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION

A. CHANGES

Office of the Treasurer

Conley, Gwen, from Accounting Manager II, General Accounting, to Accounting Manager Senior, General Accounting, effective 8/1/06.
Miles, Jennifer, from Accounting Manager Senior, Sponsored Projects Accounting, to Accounting Director, Sponsored Projects Accounting, effective 7/12/06.
Wallett, Erin, from Accounting Manager II, Sponsored Projects Accounting, to Accounting Manager Senior, Sponsored Projects Accounting, effective 8/1/06.
Wang, Shanhong, from Accounting Manager Senior, General Accounting, to Accounting Director, General Accounting, effective 7/12/06
PROVOST

I. BOARD ACTION

A. ACADEMIC APPOINTMENTS

Ahrenkiel, Richard K., College of Engineering, Professor (visiting), Electrical and Computer Engineering, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

Anaya, Paul, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor, Internal Medicine, 8/1/06 through 6/30/07.

Balachandra, Shivaiah, College of Medicine, Clinical Assistant Professor, Pediatrics, 9/1/06 through 6/30/07.

Cavanaugh, Carey, Graduate School, Professor (temporary), Patterson School of Diplomacy and International Commerce, 8/16/06 through 6/30/07.

Conigliaro, Rosemarie L., College of Medicine, Clinical Associate Professor, Internal Medicine, 11/1/05 through 6/30/06.

Daunert, Sylvia, College of Arts and Sciences, Professor (with tenure), Chemistry, to rescind the appointment to the T. Marshall Hahn, Jr. Professorship Fund in the College of Arts and Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Dobbs, Michael R., College of Medicine, Clinical Assistant Professor, Neurology, 9/18/06 through 6/30/07.

Griffith, Joan R., College of Medicine, Associate Professor (voluntary), Pediatrics, 6/28/06 through 6/30/11.

Hankins, Kristine W., College of Business and Economics, Instructor (temporary), Management, 8/16/06 through 6/30/07.

Hausman, Charles S., College of Education, Associate Professor (with tenure), Educational Leadership Studies, effective 8/16/06.

Herberth, Zsolt, College of Medicine, Clinical Assistant Professor, Internal Medicine, 10/1/06 through 6/30/07.

Karabakhtsian, Rouzan G., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor*, Pathology and Laboratory Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

Kirschling, Jane M., College of Nursing, Professor (with tenure), effective 8/14/06.

Li, Guo-Min, College of Medicine, Associate Professor (with tenure), Graduate Center for Toxicology, and joint appointments as Associate Professor (without tenure), Molecular and Cellular Biochemistry and Associate Professor (without tenure), Pathology and Laboratory Medicine, appointed to the Madeline F. James & Edith D. Gardner Chair in Cancer Research, 7/1/06 through 6/30/10.

Moser, Debra K., College of Nursing, Professor (with tenure), appointed to the Linda C. Gill Chair in Nursing, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

*Special Title Series
Omery, Anna K., College of Nursing, Associate Professor (visiting), 7/1/06 through 12/31/06.
Osborne, Paul B., College of Dentistry, Associate Professor (part-time), Oral Health Practice, 7/4/06 through 6/30/07.
Rush, Michael L., College of Arts and Sciences, Professor (without tenure), Military Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/09.
Sachdeva, Seema, College of Medicine, Associate Professor (voluntary), Pediatrics, and joint appointment as Associate Professor (voluntary), Emergency Medicine, 6/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Samers, Michael E., College of Arts and Sciences, Associate Professor (with tenure), Geography, effective 8/16/06.
Saunders, Erin J., College of Medicine, Clinical Instructor, Obstetrics and Gynecology, 8/7/06 through 6/30/07.
Shi, Xianglin, College of Medicine, Professor (without tenure), Graduate Center for Toxicology, appointed to the William A. Marquard Chair in Cancer Research, 6/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Sprang, Mary V., College of Social Work, Associate Professor (with tenure), and joint appointment as Associate Professor (without tenure), Psychiatry, College of Medicine, appointed to the Buckhorn Professor of Social Work, 1/1/06 through 12/31/08.
Talley, Joel D., College of Medicine, Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 6/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Tovar, Rudolph M., College of Medicine, Clinical Instructor, Obstetrics and Gynecology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Zhang, Megan Q., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor*, Pathology and Laboratory Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

B. ADMINISTRATIVE APPOINTMENTS

Anderson, Heidi M., College of Pharmacy, Professor (with tenure), appointed Associate Provost for Academic Affairs, effective 9/1/06.
Crosby, Richard A., College of Public Health, Associate Professor (with tenure), Health Behavior, appointed Chair, Health Behavior, 7/1/06 through 6/30/12.
Markesbery, William R., College of Medicine, Professor (with tenure), Pathology and Laboratory Medicine, and joint appointments as Professor (without tenure), Anatomy and Neurobiology and Professor (without tenure), Surgery and Professor (without tenure), Neurology, and Director, Sanders-Brown Center on Aging, reappointed Director, Sanders-Brown Center on Aging, 7/1/06 through 6/30/12.
Vore, Mary, College of Medicine, Professor (with tenure), Graduate Center for Toxicology, and Chair, Graduate Center for Toxicology, reappointed Chair, Graduate Center for Toxicology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/12.

*Special Title Series
C. JOINT APPOINTMENTS

Benson, James M., College of Engineering, Associate Professor (with tenure), Industrial Engineering Technology, joint reappointment as Assistant Professor, Mechanical Engineering, College of Engineering, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

Crofton, John B., College of Engineering, Associate Professor (with tenure), Physics and Engineering Physics, joint reappointment as Associate Professor (without tenure), Electrical and Computer Engineering, College of Engineering, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

Morris, Andrew J., College of Medicine, Associate Professor (with tenure), Internal Medicine, joint appointment as Associate Professor (without tenure), Molecular and Cellular Biochemistry, effective 7/1/06.

Pienkowski, David, Graduate School, Associate Professor (with tenure), Biomedical Engineering, joint appointment as Associate Professor (without tenure), Orthopaedic Surgery, College of Medicine, effective 7/1/06.

Thiede, Theodore D., College of Engineering, Associate Professor (with tenure), Physics and Engineering Physics, joint reappointment as Assistant Professor, Mechanical Engineering, College of Engineering, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

D. REAPPOINTMENTS

Bennett, Shelley E., College of Medicine, Associate Professor (voluntary), Surgery, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Bielecki, Marlene A., College of Medicine, Associate Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Briscoe, C. William, College of Medicine, Associate Professor (voluntary), Psychiatry, and joint appointment as Associate Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Brooks, William H., College of Medicine, Professor (voluntary), Microbiology, Immunology and Molecular Genetics, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Burton, Jay M., College of Medicine, Associate Professor (voluntary), Surgery, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Carnes, Bobby G., College of Dentistry, Associate Professor (voluntary), Oral Health Practice, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Cary, Ann H., College of Nursing, Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Conigliaro, Rosemarie L., College of Medicine, Clinical Associate Professor, Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

Cowen, David E., College of Medicine, Associate Professor (voluntary), Ophthalmology and Visual Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Dawson, Karl A., College of Agriculture, Adjunct Professor, Animal and Food Science, 7/1/05 through 6/30/07.

*Special Title Series
Dobner, Joseph J., College of Medicine, Associate Professor (voluntary), Orthopaedic Surgery, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Donaldson, Elvis S., College of Medicine, Professor (voluntary), Obstetrics and Gynecology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Ferrell, James L., College of Medicine, Associate Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
French, Daniel L., College of Medicine, Associate Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Gardner, Deborah B., College of Nursing, Associate Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Gerard, Paul, College of Medicine, Associate Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Granacher, Robert P., College of Medicine, Professor (voluntary), Psychiatry, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Green, Steven D., College of Medicine, Associate Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Hassmiller, Susan B., College of Nursing, Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Hermann, Allen M., College of Engineering, Professor (part-time, visiting), Electrical and Computer Engineering, 6/1/06 through 5/31/07.
Jalalon, Seigfred, College of Medicine, Associate Professor (voluntary), Emergency Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Jenkins, Van R., College of Medicine, Professor (voluntary), Obstetrics and Gynecology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Johnsrude, Christopher L., College of Medicine, Associate Professor (voluntary), Pediatrics, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Knight, Evelyn A., College of Public Health, Associate Professor* (without tenure), Health Behavior, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Kun, Larry E., College of Medicine, Professor (voluntary), Radiation Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
La Rocca, Renato V., College of Medicine, Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Mankad, Vipul N., College of Medicine, Professor (voluntary), Pediatrics, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Martin, Lowell D., College of Medicine, Associate Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Mason, Harry E., Graduate School, Associate Adjunct Professor, Patterson School of Diplomacy and International Commerce, 8/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Mazloomdoost, Manoochehr, College of Medicine, Associate Professor (voluntary), Anesthesiology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
McNeal, Jerry R., College of Medicine, Associate Professor (voluntary), Pediatrics, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Miller, James A., College of Medicine, Associate Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Murphy, Michael K., College of Medicine, Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

*Special Title Series
Nichols, Michael R., College of Medicine, Associate Professor (voluntary), Behavioral Science, and joint appointment as Assistant Professor (voluntary), Psychiatry, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Novak, Karen F., College of Dentistry, Associate Professor (without tenure), Oral Health Practice, 7/1/06 through 5/6/07.

O'Halloran, Henry S., College of Medicine, Associate Professor (voluntary), Ophthalmology and Visual Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Ownby, Harold, College of Dentistry, Associate Professor (voluntary), Oral Health Practice, and joint appointment as Associate Professor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Prunty, Marshall E., College of Medicine, Associate Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Ramsingh, Parshan S., College of Medicine, Clinical Associate Professor, Diagnostic Radiology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

Reeb, Arvil C., College of Medicine, Associate Professor (voluntary), Psychiatry, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Rettie, Robert M., College of Medicine, Associate Professor (voluntary), Pediatrics, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Reevelette, Robert, College of Medicine, Associate Professor (voluntary), Physiology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Richerson, Julia, College of Medicine, Associate Professor (voluntary), Pediatrics, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Ricker, Jonathan E., College of Medicine, Associate Professor (voluntary), Pediatrics, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Rodrique, Daniel, College of Medicine, Associate Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Ross, Stuart A., College of Medicine, Associate Professor (without tenure), Pediatrics, and joint appointment as Associate Professor (without tenure), Molecular and Cellular Biochemistry, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

Ruth, Douglas D., College of Medicine, Associate Professor (voluntary), Psychiatry, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Sandler, Nat H., College of Medicine, Professor (voluntary), Psychiatry, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Sartini, John C., College of Medicine, Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, and joint appointment as Associate Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Schindler, Stephen C., College of Medicine, Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Scott, Edward J., College of Medicine, Associate Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Shah, Vinod, College of Pharmacy, Adjunct Professor, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

Shraberg, David, College of Medicine, Associate Professor (voluntary), Psychiatry, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Smith, Paul R., College of Medicine, Associate Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Stephens, Don R., College of Medicine, Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Stouch, Terry, College of Pharmacy, Associate Adjunct Professor, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

Stumbo, W. G., College of Medicine, Associate Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, and joint appointment as Associate Professor (voluntary), Preventive Medicine and Environmental Health, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Swikert, Nancy C., College of Medicine, Associate Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Taylor, Ronald E., College of Medicine, Associate Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Terhune, Margaret H., College of Medicine, Associate Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Wallace, Gary R., College of Medicine, Associate Professor (voluntary), Ophthalmology and Visual Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

E. PROMOTIONS

Adams, Steven R., College of Pharmacy, from Assistant Professor (voluntary), to Associate Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Adkins, Lanny, College of Pharmacy, from Assistant Professor (voluntary), to Associate Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Anderson, Michael J., College of Pharmacy, from Assistant Professor (voluntary), to Associate Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Applegate, Keith T., College of Medicine, from Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, to Associate Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Barnette, Jerry, College of Pharmacy, from Assistant Professor (voluntary), to Associate Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Bernal, Nannette E., College of Health Sciences, from Assistant Professor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, to Associate Professor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Bouvette, Ralph E., College of Pharmacy, from Assistant Professor (voluntary), to Associate Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Bray, Jackson, College of Pharmacy, from Assistant Professor (voluntary), to Associate Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Brown, Elinor, College of Education, from Assistant Professor, Curriculum and Instruction, to Associate Professor (with tenure), Curriculum and Instruction, effective 7/1/06.

Burchett, Thomas J, College of Medicine, from Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, to Associate Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Burrell, Jackie, College of Pharmacy, from Assistant Professor (voluntary), to Associate Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

*Special Title Series
Bynum, Gus A., College of Medicine, from Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, to Associate Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Campbell, Tracy, College of Arts and Sciences, from Associate Professor (with tenure), History, to Professor (with tenure), History, effective 7/1/06.

Cardi, W J., College of Law, from Assistant Professor, to Associate Professor (with tenure), effective 7/1/06.

Chandarana, Jyotin V., College of Medicine, from Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, and joint appointment as Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, to Associate Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, and joint appointment as Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Claywell, Leon, College of Pharmacy, from Assistant Professor (voluntary), to Associate Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Collins, Michael J., College of Medicine, from Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, to Associate Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Cooley, Harold W., College of Pharmacy, from Assistant Professor (voluntary), to Associate Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Duckworth, Debbie, College of Pharmacy, from Assistant Professor (voluntary), to Associate Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Dunaway, Michael D., College of Medicine, from Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, to Associate Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Elliott, Patricia S., College of Medicine, from Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, to Associate Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Eubank, Rachel R., College of Medicine, from Associate Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, to Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Fields, Larry S., College of Medicine, from Associate Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, to Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Foxx, W. J., College of Medicine, from Associate Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, to Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Francis, Larry B., College of Medicine, from Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, to Associate Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Ghazal, Hassan, College of Medicine, from Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, to Associate Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Gibler, Douglas, College of Arts and Sciences, from Assistant Professor, Political Science, to Associate Professor (without tenure), Political Science, 7/1/05 through 6/30/06.
Hacker, William D., College of Medicine, from Associate Professor (voluntary), Pediatrics, and joint appointment as Associate Professor (voluntary), Preventive Medicine and Environmental Health, College of Public Health, to Professor (voluntary), Pediatrics, and joint appointment as Associate Professor (voluntary), Preventive Medicine and Environmental Health, College of Public Health, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Haltom, Joan B., College of Pharmacy, from Assistant Professor (voluntary), to Associate Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Hamann, Scott R., College of Medicine, from Assistant Professor, Anesthesiology, to Clinical Associate Professor, Anesthesiology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

Hammons, George F., College of Pharmacy, from Assistant Professor (voluntary), to Associate Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Hempel, Richard J., College of Medicine, from Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, to Associate Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Houchens, Tom M., College of Pharmacy, from Assistant Professor (voluntary), to Associate Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Howard, Dianna S., College of Medicine, from Assistant Professor*, Internal Medicine, to Associate Professor* (with tenure), Internal Medicine, effective 7/1/06.

Joyce, Melinda C., College of Pharmacy, from Assistant Professor (voluntary), to Associate Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Katz, Douglas G., College of Medicine, from Assistant Professor*, Ophthalmology and Visual Sciences, to Clinical Associate Professor, Ophthalmology and Visual Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

Kuduk, Michael K., College of Medicine, from Assistant Professor (voluntary), Pediatrics, to Associate Professor (voluntary), Pediatrics, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Leist, Edward R., College of Pharmacy, from Assistant Professor (voluntary), to Associate Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Mangino, Paul D., College of Pharmacy, from Assistant Professor (voluntary), to Associate Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Mongiardo, Frank D., College of Medicine, from Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, to Associate Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Monroe, Mickey, College of Pharmacy, from Assistant Professor (voluntary), to Associate Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Nichols, Charles G., College of Medicine, from Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, to Associate Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Otis, Melanie D., College of Social Work, from Assistant Professor, to Associate Professor (with tenure), effective 7/1/06.

Pakath, Ram, College of Business and Economics, from Associate Professor (with tenure), Management, to Professor (with tenure), Management, effective 7/1/06.

*Special Title Series
Paliwal, Vidhu S., College of Medicine, from Assistant Professor (voluntary),
Family and Community Medicine, to Associate Professor (voluntary),
Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Pampati, Jayalakshmi, College of Medicine, from Assistant Professor (voluntary),
Family and Community Medicine, to Associate Professor (voluntary),
Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Pittman, Thomas A., College of Medicine, from Assistant Professor* (with tenure),
Surgery, to Professor* (with tenure), Surgery, effective 7/1/06.
Pratt, Gerald R., College of Medicine, from Assistant Professor (voluntary),
Family and Community Medicine, to Associate Professor (voluntary),
Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Pratt, William D., College of Medicine, from Associate Professor (voluntary),
Family and Community Medicine, to Professor (voluntary), Family and
Community Medicine, effective 7/1/06.
Raitiere, Colin, College of Medicine, from Associate Professor (voluntary),
Family and Community Medicine, to Professor (voluntary), Family and
Community Medicine, effective 7/1/06.
Rankin, Michael, College of Medicine, from Assistant Professor (voluntary),
Family and Community Medicine, to Associate Professor (voluntary),
Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Ringhand, Lori A., College of Law, from Assistant Professor, to Associate
Professor (with tenure), effective 7/1/06.
Salamanca, Paul E., College of Law, from Associate Professor (with tenure), to
Professor (with tenure), effective 7/1/06.
Shely, Catherine L., College of Pharmacy, from Assistant Professor (voluntary),
to Associate Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Shely, William W., College of Pharmacy, from Assistant Professor (voluntary), to
Associate Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Sinha, Partha, College of Medicine, from Assistant Professor*, Diagnostic
Radiology, to Associate Professor* (with tenure), Diagnostic Radiology, effective 7/1/06.
Sullivan, Patrick G., College of Medicine, from Assistant Professor, Anatomy and
Neurobiology, to Associate Professor (with tenure), Anatomy and
Neurobiology, effective 7/1/06.
Swanberg, Jennifer E., College of Social Work, from Assistant Professor, to
Associate Professor (with tenure), effective 7/1/06.
Thompson, Charla J., College of Pharmacy, from Assistant Professor (voluntary),
to Associate Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Valavalkar, Subhashini S., College of Medicine, from Assistant Professor
(voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, to Associate Professor
(voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Valavalkar, Sushil S., College of Medicine, from Assistant Professor (voluntary),
Family and Community Medicine, to Associate Professor (voluntary),
Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

*Special Title Series
Varkey, Leelamma, College of Medicine, from Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, to Associate Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Wallace, Carmel, College of Medicine, from Assistant Professor (voluntary), Pediatrics, to Associate Professor (voluntary), Pediatrics, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

White, Jacqueline R., College of Communications and Information Studies, from Assistant Professor*, Library and Information Science, to Associate Professor* (with tenure), Library and Information Science, effective 7/1/06.

Wilson, Cynthia L., College of Pharmacy, from Assistant Professor (voluntary), to Associate Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Womack, Glenn R., College of Medicine, from Associate Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, to Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Wood, Robert L., College of Medicine, from Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, to Associate Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Wright, A. C., College of Medicine, from Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, to Associate Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Wujcik, Len F., College of Design, from Associate Professor* (with tenure), Architecture, to Professor* (with tenure), Architecture, effective 7/1/06.

Yalamanchi, Vidya B., College of Medicine, from Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, to Associate Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Young, Thomas L., College of Medicine, from Clinical Associate Professor, Pediatrics, to Clinical Professor, Pediatrics, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

F. CHANGES

Awasthi, Mukta, College of Medicine, Clinical Assistant Professor, Internal Medicine, from 6/1/06 through 6/30/06, to 6/12/06 through 6/30/06.

Bastin, Sandra P., College of Agriculture, from Associate Extension Professor (with tenure), Family and Consumer Science, to Associate Extension Professor (with tenure), Nutrition and Food Science, effective 7/1/06.

Campbell, Charles L., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor, Internal Medicine, from 7/1/06 through 6/30/07, to 8/1/06 through 6/30/07.

DuBravac, Stayc, College of Arts and Sciences, from Associate Professor (temporary), Modern and Classical Languages, Literatures and Cultures, to Associate Professor (with tenure), Modern and Classical Languages, Literatures and Cultures, effective 7/1/06.

Fleming, Ronald C., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor, Family and Community Medicine, from 5/1/06 through 6/30/06, to 6/1/06 through 6/30/06.

*Special Title Series
Huang, George P., College of Engineering, from Professor (with tenure), Mechanical Engineering, to Professor (visiting), Mechanical Engineering, 8/1/06 through 6/30/07.

Jacob, Jamey D., College of Engineering, from Associate Professor (with tenure), Mechanical Engineering, to Associate Professor (visiting), Mechanical Engineering, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

Jahania, Mohammed S., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor, Surgery, from 7/1/06 through 6/30/06, to 7/12/06 through 6/30/06.

Knight, Evelyn A., College of Public Health, from Associate Research Professor, Health Behavior, to Associate Professor* (without tenure), Health Behavior, 7/1/05 through 6/30/06.

Kurzynske, Janet S., College of Agriculture, from Associate Extension Professor (with tenure), Family and Consumer Science, to Associate Extension Professor (with tenure), Nutrition and Food Science, effective 7/13/06.

Lauersdorf, Mark R., College of Arts and Sciences, from Associate Professor (temporary), Modern and Classical Languages, Literatures and Cultures, to Associate Professor (without tenure), Modern and Classical Languages, Literatures and Cultures, 8/16/05 through 6/30/07.

Massarweh, Suleiman A., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor, Internal Medicine, from 5/1/06 through 6/30/06, to 6/12/06 through 6/30/06.

Smith, Jason M., College of Business and Economics, from Instructor (temporary), to Assistant Professor, Management, 8/16/06 through 6/30/07.

Tietyen, Janet L., College of Agriculture, from Associate Extension Professor (with tenure), Family and Consumer Science, to Associate Extension Professor (with tenure), Nutrition and Food Science, effective 7/1/06.

G. TERMINAL APPOINTMENTS

Huffman, Gerald P., College of Engineering, Research Professor, Chemical and Materials Engineering, and joint appointment as Research Professor, Physics and Astronomy, College of Arts and Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

Huggins, Frank E., College of Engineering, Research Professor, Chemical and Materials Engineering, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

Shah, Naresh, College of Engineering, Associate Research Professor, Chemical and Materials Engineering, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

H. RETIREMENTS

Barnhisel, Richard I., College of Agriculture, Professor (with tenure), Plant and Soil Sciences, after 40 years and 1 month of consecutive service, under AR II-1.6-1, Section III.B, effective 6/30/06.

Burton, Harold R., College of Agriculture, Associate Professor (with tenure), Plant and Soil Sciences, after 38 years and 3 months of consecutive service, under AR II-1.6-1, Section III.B, effective 6/30/06.

*Special Title Series
Comley, William, College of Agriculture, Laboratory Technician Senior, Livestock Disease Diagnostic Center, after 7 years and 10 months of consecutive service, under AR II-1.6-1, Section III.B, effective 4/30/06.

Domene, Elizabeth, College of Arts and Sciences, Office Assistant, Mathematics, after 21 years and 7 months of consecutive service, under AR II-1.6-1, Section III.B, effective 6/29/06.

Hill, Ethel C., Student Affairs, Office Assistant, Residence Life, after 27 years and 5 months of consecutive service, under AR II-1.6-1, Section III.B, effective 5/8/06.

Honeycutt, Pollyanna, College of Agriculture, Extension Assistant, Field Programs, after 18 years and 9 months of consecutive service, under AR II-1.6-1, Section III.B, effective 6/30/06.

Huston, Roger, Office of the Provost, Planning/Budget Director, Provost Budget Office, after 8 years and 8 months of consecutive service, under AR II-1.6-1, Section III.B, effective 6/30/06.

Hynniman, Clifford E., College of Pharmacy, Associate Professor* (with tenure), Pharmacy Practice and Science, after 39 years of consecutive service, under AR II-1.6-1, Section III.B, effective 6/30/06.

Kemper, John T., College of Dentistry, Associate Professor* (with tenure), Oral Health Practice, after 41 years and 3 months of consecutive service, under AR II-1.6-1, Section III.B, effective 6/30/06.

Quan, Mae Marie, College of Medicine, AHEC Associate Administrator, Area Health Education Center, after 24 years and 7 months of consecutive service, under AR II-1.6-1, Section III.B, effective 6/30/06.

Stilwell, William, College of Education, Professor (with tenure), Educational and Counseling Psychology, after 36 years and 10 months of consecutive service, under AR II-1.6-1, Section III.B, effective 6/30/06.

I. EARLY RETIREMENTS

Berdine, Bill, College of Education, Professor (with tenure), Special Education and Rehabilitation Counseling, after 34 years and 4 months of consecutive service, under AR II-1.6-1, Section III.A.2, effective 6/30/06.

Crase, H.R., College of Agriculture, Research Farm Tech I, Robinson Station, after 20 years of consecutive service, under AR II-1.6-1, Section III.A.2, effective 7/7/06.

Danko, Linda S., College of Medicine, Research Analyst, Infectious Diseases, after 23 years and 6 months of consecutive service, under AR II-1.6-1, Section III.A.2, effective 7/7/06.

Dedman, Phyllis, College of Education, Staff Support Associate I, Educational Policy Studies and Evaluation, after 41 years of consecutive service, under AR II-1.6-1, Section III.A.2, effective 6/2/06.
Hamann, Marilyn, College of Fine Arts, Associate Professor (with tenure), Art, after 32 years and 10 months of consecutive service, under AR II-1.6-1, Section III.A.2, effective 6/30/06.

Howard, Cecil, College of Agriculture, Camp Maintenance Supervisor, 4-H Youth Development, after 35 years and 3 months of consecutive service, under AR II-1.6-1, Section III.A.2, effective 9/30/06.

Howitz, Yvonne, College of Education, Staff Support Associate II, Curriculum and Instruction, after 28 years and 8 months of consecutive service, under AR II-1.6-1, Section III.A.2, effective 7/17/06.

Lee, Charles, College of Medicine, Associate Professor (with tenure), Diagnostic Radiology, after 23 years and 11 months of consecutive service, under AR II-1.6-1, Section III.A.2, effective 6/30/06.

Manuel, Peggy, College of Agriculture, Staff Support Associate I, Regulatory Services, after 15 years and 9 months of consecutive service, under AR II-1.6-1, Section III.A.2, effective 7/21/06.

Rice, Peggy, College of Agriculture, Laboratory Technician Senior, Kentucky Tobacco Research and Development Center, after 22 years and 11 months of consecutive service, under AR II-1.6-1, Section III.A.2, effective 8/4/06.

Sebastian, Juliann G., College of Nursing, Professor* (with tenure), after 28 years and 11 months of consecutive service, under AR II-1.6-1, Section III.A.2, effective 7/31/06.

Smith, Barbara J., College of Agriculture, Agriculture Regulatory Specialist, Livestock Disease Diagnostic Center, after 35 years of consecutive service, under AR II-1.6-1, Section III.A.2, effective 8/16/06.

Sosbe, Barbara, Office of the Provost, Administrative Services Assistant Senior, Provost Budget Office, after 26 years and 11 months of consecutive service, under AR II-1.6-1, Section III.A.2, effective 5/5/06.

Spears, Andy, Undergraduate Education, Library Administrator, Teaching and Academic Support Center, after 31 years and 8 months of consecutive service, under AR II-1.6-1, Section III.A.2, effective 8/11/06.

Stevens, Carole, Libraries, Library Technician, after 16 years and 3 months of consecutive service, under AR II-1.6-1, Section III.A.2, effective 5/9/06.

White-Sayers, Susan, College of Agriculture, Extension Agent, Field Programs, after 15 years and 3 months of consecutive service, under AR II-1.6-1, Section III.A.2, effective 7/21/06.

J. POST-RETIREMENT APPOINTMENTS

Barnhisel, Richard I., College of Agriculture, Professor (part-time), Plant and Soil Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

Brady, Mary, College of Agriculture, County Secretary (part-time), Cooperative Extension Service, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

Crist, William L., College of Agriculture, Professor (part-time), Animal and Food Science, 8/5/06 through 6/30/07.

*Special Title Series
Crouch, Sally J., College of Engineering, Administrative Coordinator (part-time), Kentucky Transportation Center, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Fosson, Abe R., College of Medicine, Professor (part-time), Pediatrics, and joint appointment as Professor (part-time), Psychiatry, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Fried, Andrew M., College of Medicine, Professor (part-time), Diagnostic Radiology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Getchell, Marilyn L., College of Medicine, Professor (part-time), Anatomy and Neurobiology, 9/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Honeycutt, Polly, College of Agriculture, Staff Assistant (part-time), Cooperative Extension Service, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Jones, Larry D., College of Agriculture, Professor (part-time), Agricultural Economics, 10/7/06 through 10/6/07.
Lacefield, Garry D., College of Agriculture, Professor (part-time), Plant and Soil Sciences, from 8/16/06 through 8/15/07, to 9/5/06 through 9/4/07.
Lee, Charles, College of Medicine, Associate Professor (part-time), Diagnostic Radiology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Riggins, Steven K., College of Agriculture, Professor (part-time), Agricultural Economics, 9/7/06 through 6/30/07.
Stilwell, William, College of Education, Professor (part-time), Educational and Counseling Psychology, 8/16/06 through 6/30/07.
Tanner, Bonnie, College of Agriculture, Coordinator for Special Projects (part-time), Cooperative Extension Service, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Wiehe, Vernon R., College of Social Work, Professor (part-time), 8/16/06 through 6/30/07.
Wilson, Angene, College of Education, Professor (part-time), Curriculum and Instruction, 8/16/06 through 12/31/06.
Wilson, Joseph W., College of Arts and Sciences, Professor (part-time), Chemistry, 8/16/06 through 5/15/07.

K. PHASED RETIREMENTS APPOINTMENTS

Kennedy, Michael, College of Arts and Sciences, Associate Professor* (with tenure), Geography, 7/1/06 through 12/31/10.

II. ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION

A. ACADEMIC APPOINTMENTS

Abang, Roderick N., College of Dentistry, Instructor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 6/12/06 through 6/30/11.
Abel, Mark G., College of Education, Assistant Professor, Kinesiology and Health Promotion, 8/16/06 through 6/30/07.
Adkins, Traci, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 6/2/06 through 6/30/11.

*Special Title Series
Al-Ghananeem, Abeer, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Research Professor, 11/1/05 through 6/30/06.
Allen-Bryant, Kacy T., College of Nursing, Instructor (part-time), 8/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Andrews, William M., College of Arts and Sciences, Assistant Adjunct Professor, Geography, 7/1/06 through 6/30/08.
Arla, Mohana R., College of Medicine, Instructor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 8/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Aumiller, John S., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 8/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Barr, Elizabeth, College of Dentistry, Assistant Professor (part-time), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Barr, Nelle V., College of Dentistry, Assistant Professor (part-time), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Barrett, Edward R., College of Arts and Sciences, Assistant Professor, English, 8/16/06 through 6/30/08.
Bates, Gwenna N., College of Dentistry, Instructor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 6/12/06 through 6/30/11.
Baxter, Tami L., College of Nursing, Instructor (part-time), 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Beaulieu, Emily A., College of Arts and Sciences, Assistant Professor, Political Science, 8/16/06 through 6/30/08.
Benson, Charles D., College of Dentistry, Instructor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Benson, Mary L., College of Dentistry, Instructor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Berry, Mike, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 4/25/06 through 6/30/11.
Bishop, Mary, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 6/28/06 through 6/30/11.
Boney, Kristy R., College of Arts and Sciences, Lecturer, Modern and Classical Languages, Literatures and Cultures, 8/16/06 through 6/30/07.
Boulay, Rose M., College of Education, Lecturer, Educational Leadership Studies, and joint appointment as Lecturer, Curriculum and Instruction, 5/16/06 through 5/15/07.
Bradley, Luke H., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor, Anatomy and Neurobiology, and joint appointment as Assistant Professor, Molecular and Cellular Biochemistry, 9/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Browning, Anthony S., College of Dentistry, Instructor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 6/12/06 through 6/30/11.
Browning, Sandra H., College of Dentistry, Instructor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 6/12/06 through 6/30/11.
Bryant, Uneeda K., College of Agriculture, Assistant Professor*, Veterinary Science, 9/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Bryson, L. Sebastian, College of Engineering, Assistant Professor, Civil Engineering, 8/16/06 through 6/30/08.

*Special Title Series
Bush, Moria N., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Pediatrics, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Charkawi, Ahmad N., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Cole, John S., College of Medicine, Clinical Instructor, Surgery, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Crabtree, Carole, College of Nursing, Instructor (part-time), 8/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Davenport, Daniel L., College of Business and Economics, Assistant Professor (visiting), Management, and joint appointment as Assistant Professor (visiting), Surgery, College of Medicine, 8/16/06 through 6/30/07.
Dekker, Rebecca L., College of Nursing, Instructor (part-time), 8/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Demlow, Alan R., College of Arts and Sciences, Assistant Professor, Mathematics, 7/1/06 through 6/30/08.
Durbin, Derek, College of Dentistry, Instructor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Dziubla, Thomas D., College of Engineering, Assistant Professor, Chemical and Materials Engineering, 7/1/06 through 6/30/08.
Ehrkamp, Patricia, College of Arts and Sciences, Assistant Professor, Geography, 8/16/06 through 6/30/08.
Eitel, Richard E., College of Engineering, Assistant Professor, Chemical and Materials Engineering, 7/1/06 through 6/30/08.
Emmons, John, College of Pharmacy, Instructor (part-time), 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Escalante, David A., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (part-time), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Eugenio, Eugene Jonathan C., College of Medicine, Assistant Adjunct Professor, Diagnostic Radiology, 8/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Falluji, Nezar M., College of Medicine, Clinical Instructor, Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Farley, Robert M., Graduate School, Assistant Professor, Patterson School of Diplomacy and International Commerce, 8/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Feld, Hartley C., College of Nursing, Instructor (part-time), 8/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Fields, Laurie, College of Agriculture, Assistant Professor, Landscape Architecture, 8/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Gaines, Beverly M., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Pediatrics, 4/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Glueck, Dehra A., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Psychiatry, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Gluesing-Luerssen, Heide, College of Arts and Sciences, Assistant Professor, Mathematics, 1/1/07 through 12/31/08.
Graves, Jacquelyn A., College of Nursing, Instructor (part-time), 4/1/06 through 6/30/06.

*Special Title Series*
Graves, Scott L., College of Education, Assistant Professor (visiting), Educational and Counseling Psychology, 8/16/06 through 6/30/07.
Griffith, Deborah A., College of Nursing, Instructor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Guillermo, Reynaldo F., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (part-time), Radiation Medicine, 9/11/06 through 6/30/07.
Halloran, Michelle, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 4/25/06 through 6/30/11.
Hankins, Scott, Graduate School, Assistant Professor (visiting), Martin School of Public Policy and Administration, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Harwood, James D., College of Agriculture, Instructor (temporary), Entomology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Herron, Robert, College of Nursing, Instructor (voluntary), 8/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Hutson, Scott R., College of Arts and Sciences, Assistant Professor, Anthropology, 1/1/07 through 12/31/08.
Jennings, Heath R., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Kalliney, Peter J., College of Arts and Sciences, Assistant Professor, English, 8/16/06 through 6/30/08.
Kregor, Janice M., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (part-time), Pediatrics, 9/14/06 through 6/30/07.
Kwon, Hyun Ju, College of Agriculture, Instructor (part-time), Merchandising, Apparel & Textiles, 8/1/06 through 12/31/06.
Larkin, John J., College of Health Sciences, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 4/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Leake, Valerie S., College of Education, Assistant Professor (visiting), Educational and Counseling Psychology, 8/16/06 through 6/30/07.
Lester, Todd W., College of Health Sciences, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 4/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Lim, James S., College of Medicine, Instructor (part-time), Pediatrics, 9/14/06 through 6/30/07.
Link, Tanja C., College of Arts and Sciences, Assistant Professor, Sociology, 8/16/06 through 6/30/08.
Lockwood, Anna, College of Pharmacy, Instructor (part-time), 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Lu, Y. Charles, College of Engineering, Assistant Professor*, Mechanical Engineering, 7/1/06 through 6/30/08.
Lusk, Braden T., College of Engineering, Assistant Professor, Mining Engineering, 8/1/06 through 6/30/08.
Mabins, Melanie, College of Pharmacy, Lecturer, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

*Special Title Series
Madan, Anand, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 11/1/05 through 6/30/11.
Manno, Charlotte, College of Agriculture, Assistant Professor (temporary), Family Studies, 1/1/06 through 5/15/06.
Mathu-Muju, Kavita, College of Dentistry, Assistant Professor*, Oral Health Science, 9/1/06 through 6/30/07.
McCoy, Michael Q., College of Medicine, Instructor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/14/06 through 6/30/11.
Meadows, Johnda W., College of Health Sciences, Instructor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 4/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Mills, Janet, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 6/14/06 through 6/30/11.
Mitchell, Shawna, College of Education, Instructor (part-time), Curriculum and Instruction, 8/16/06 through 12/31/06.
Morey, Daniel S., College of Arts and Sciences, Assistant Professor, Political Science, 8/16/06 through 6/30/08.
Morgenstern, Lora, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/7/06 through 6/30/11.
Morris, Lara C., College of Nursing, Instructor (part-time), 8/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Murphy, Nicholas C., College of Dentistry, Instructor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 6/12/06 through 6/30/11.
Nguyen, Lien-Hang, College of Arts and Sciences, Assistant Professor, History, 8/16/06 through 6/30/08.
Oh, Jennifer, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/20/06 through 6/30/11.
Palley, Clair, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 8/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Platt, Melissa A., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Emergency Medicine, 4/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Poole, Patrick K., College of Engineering, Assistant Professor (part-time), Mechanical Engineering, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Price, Charity, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 6/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Puerto, Jose J., College of Arts and Sciences, Instructor (part-time), Hispanic Studies, 1/1/06 through 5/15/06.
Rahman, Mohammed M., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 5/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Raisler, Brian J., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor, Ophthalmology and Visual Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Reed, Eric J., College of Education, Assistant Professor, Educational Policy Studies and Evaluation, 8/16/06 through 6/30/07.
Reum, Alison D., College of Agriculture, Assistant Extension Professor, Agricultural Economics, 6/1/06 through 6/30/06.
Rigdon, Nancy E., College of Dentistry, Instructor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 6/12/06 through 6/30/11.

*Special Title Series
Riley, Tiffany J., College of Dentistry, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Oral Health Practice, 6/6/06 through 6/30/06.
Rintamaa, Margaret, College of Education, Assistant Research Professor, Curriculum and Instruction, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Roark, Tina, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 4/27/06 through 6/30/11.
Robertson, Morgan M., College of Arts and Sciences, Assistant Professor, Geography, 8/16/07 through 6/30/09.
Robinette, Catherine D., College of Dentistry, Assistant Professor (part-time), Oral Health Science, 8/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Russell, Marc, College of Medicine, Instructor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Sachs, Leon, College of Arts and Sciences, Assistant Professor, Modern and Classical Languages, Literatures and Cultures, 1/1/07 through 12/31/08.
Schuller, Juawanna L., College of Nursing, Instructor (part-time), 8/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Seigler, T. Michael, College of Engineering, Assistant Professor, Mechanical Engineering, 7/1/06 through 6/30/08.
Sells, Jerry C., College of Dentistry, Instructor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Serafin, Bethany L., College of Dentistry, Clinical Assistant Professor, Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Sheroan, Marianne M., College of Dentistry, Instructor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 6/12/06 through 6/30/11.
Strunk, Sarah, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Stults, Sandra W., College of Education, Instructor (part-time), Curriculum and Instruction, 8/16/06 through 12/31/06.
Taksh, Uqbah, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Thompson, Adam E., College of Dentistry, Instructor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 6/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Triplett, Terrence W., College of Health Sciences, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 4/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Turner, Richard A., College of Dentistry, Instructor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 6/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Varanasi, Gayatri, College of Dentistry, Instructor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 6/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Varnes, Kathrine L., College of Arts and Sciences, Lecturer, English, 8/16/06 through 6/30/07.
Walker, Nancy, College of Health Sciences, Instructor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 5/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Wei, Fang-Yi F., College of Communications and Information Studies, Assistant Professor (temporary), Communication, 8/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Welch, Richard D., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 2/1/06 through 6/30/11.

*Special Title Series
Wheeler, Valerie C., College of Health Sciences, Instructor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
White, Anthony E., College of Health Sciences, Instructor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Wilkinson, Marshall T., College of Arts and Sciences, Assistant Professor (visiting), Geography, 8/16/06 through 5/15/07.
Wrightson, Alan S., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (part-time), Family and Community Medicine, 8/1/06 through 8/22/06.
Yoshida, Ruriko, College of Arts and Sciences, Assistant Professor, Statistics, 8/16/06 through 6/30/08.
Zanjani, Faika, College of Public Health, Assistant Professor, Gerontology, and joint appointment as Assistant Professor, Health Behavior, 9/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Zhu, Jun, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Research Professor, 2/1/06 through 6/30/06.

B. ADMINISTRATIVE APPOINTMENTS

Das, Subodh K., College of Engineering, Adjunct Professor, Mechanical Engineering, and Director, Center for Aluminum Technology, reappointed Director, Center for Aluminum Technology, 10/1/05 through 9/30/11.
Davis, Helane, Libraries, Assistant Professor, and joint appointment as Librarian IV, Libraries, appointed Director, Law Library, 7/1/06 through 6/30/08.
Dyk, Patricia H., College of Agriculture, Associate Professor (with tenure), Community and Leadership Development, and joint appointment as Associate Professor (without tenure), Sociology, College of Arts and Sciences, appointed Acting Chair, Family Studies, 5/1/06 through 6/30/06.
Gao, Ning, College of Medicine, Scientist IV, Graduate Center for Toxicology, effective 6/1/06.
Heath, Claudia J., College of Agriculture, Professor (with tenure), Family Studies, appointed Acting Chair, Family Studies, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Hennessy, Maureen, College of Medicine, Nurse Anesthetist, Anesthesiology, effective 8/1/06.
Jones, Nancy C., College of Fine Arts, Associate Professor* (with tenure), Theatre, appointed Acting Chair, Theatre, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Leep, David, College of Arts and Sciences, Professor (with tenure), Mathematics, and Acting Chair, Political Science, reappointed Acting Chair, Political Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Lewis, Jacqueline, College of Medicine, Nurse Practitioner, Diagnostic Radiology, effective 7/18/06.
Pennington, Abby L., College of Medicine, Physician Assistant, Internal Medicine, effective 6/19/06.

*Special Title Series
St. Clair, William H., College of Medicine, Associate Professor (with tenure), Radiation Medicine, appointed Acting Chair, Radiation Medicine, 8/1/06 through 7/31/07.

Witt, Michael, College of Pharmacy, Lab Manager, effective 7/23/06.

C. JOINT APPOINTMENTS

Jones, Mikael, College of Pharmacy, Clinical Assistant Professor, joint appointment as Clinical Assistant Professor, College of Nursing, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

Kemp, Michael C., College of Engineering, Assistant Professor, Industrial Engineering Technology, joint appointment as Assistant Professor, Chemical and Materials Engineering, College of Engineering, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

Liu, S. Sarah, College of Engineering, Assistant Professor, Science and Mathematics, joint appointment as Assistant Professor, Mechanical Engineering, College of Engineering, 8/16/06 through 6/30/07.

Rogers, James W., College of Engineering, Assistant Professor, Physics and Engineering Physics, joint appointment as Assistant Professor, Mechanical Engineering, College of Engineering, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

Roy, Zackary V., College of Medicine, Clinical Assistant Professor, Internal Medicine, joint appointment as Clinical Assistant Professor, Pediatrics, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

Tzanetos, Deanna T., College of Medicine, Instructor (part-time), Internal Medicine, joint appointment as Instructor (part-time), Pediatrics, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

Tzanetos, Douglas B., College of Medicine, Instructor (part-time), Internal Medicine, joint appointment as Instructor (part-time), Pediatrics, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

Wong, Conrad J., College of Medicine, Assistant Research Professor, Behavioral Science, joint appointment as Assistant Research Professor, Psychiatry, 9/1/06 through 6/30/07.

D. REAPPOINTMENTS

Abe, Oluwole J., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Abeln, Susan B., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Abner, Linda S., College of Health Sciences, Instructor (voluntary), Rehabilitation Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Abordo, Melecio G., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Adams, Charles D., College of Social Work, Instructor (part-time), 8/16/06 through 6/30/07.
Adams, Heath P., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Adams, Kevin J., College of Pharmacy, Instructor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Addington, B. J., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Adkins, Henry G., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Adkins, J. T., College of Medicine, Instructor (voluntary), Obstetrics and Gynecology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Adkins, Robert S., College of Dentistry, Instructor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Ahmad, Fazal H., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Surgery, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Ahmad, Masuda C., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Ahmed, Naveed, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Ahnquist, Gary R., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Obstetrics and Gynecology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Akers, Jeffrey L., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Alborszta, Maria H., College of Medicine, Instructor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Alexander, James G., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Obstetrics and Gynecology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Alexander, Keith J., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Aljabi, Iyad A., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Pediatrics, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Allen, William P., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Allran, Charles F., College of Health Sciences, Instructor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Anderson, Steven A., College of Dentistry, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, and joint appointment as Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, College of Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Anderson, William B., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Angle, Marlane, College of Health Sciences, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Arnold, Brian K., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Arnold, Joan, College of Nursing, Instructor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

*Special Title Series
Arrington, Michael I., College of Communications and Information Studies, Assistant Professor, Communication, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Ashby, Margo N., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Asriel, John M., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Auslander, Michael, College of Public Health, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Preventive Medicine and Environmental Health, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Austin, Janice, College of Social Work, Adjunct Instructor, 8/16/06 through 6/30/07.
Avason, Frank, College of Dentistry, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Oral Health Practice, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Awasthi, Mukta, College of Medicine, Clinical Assistant Professor, Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Bacon, William G., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Baehl, Amy, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Bailey, Betsy E., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Bailey, Keith, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Bailey, Mark E., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Baise, Ed L., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Baize, Tim, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 6/14/06 through 6/30/11.
Baker, Carl W., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Ophthalmology and Visual Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Baker, Chris J., College of Dentistry, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Baker, Nathan W., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Baker, Russell, College of Health Sciences, Instructor (voluntary), Rehabilitation Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Balk, Thomas John, College of Engineering, Assistant Professor, Chemical and Materials Engineering, 7/1/06 through 6/30/08.
Ballard, Deborah A., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Banahan, Jackie L., College of Dentistry, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Oral Health Practice, and joint appointment as Assistant Professor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Banks, Todd J., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

*Special Title Series*
Barker, Jennifer R., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Barker, Lisa W., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Barnes, Mary A., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Barton, Charles B., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Obstetrics and Gynecology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Bausch, Gregory J., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Bean, Jerry N., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Becknell, Charlie, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Bell, Cathy, College of Education, Instructor (part-time), Curriculum and Instruction, 8/16/06 through 12/31/06.
Bentley, David E., College of Health Sciences, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Berger, Steven, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Bernardon, Stephen O., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Emergency Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Bernstein, Charles M., College of Medicine, Instructor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Besson, Stephen A., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Black, James E., College of Engineering, Assistant Adjunct Professor, Civil Engineering, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Blake, Richard, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Blankenship, J.D., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Blevins, Marshall G., College of Health Sciences, Instructor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Bogardus, Amy J., College of Dentistry, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Boggs, Charles B., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Bohuski, Karen, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Bondra, Kenneth, College of Dentistry, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Bone, William M., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Bonzani, Renee M., College of Arts and Sciences, Instructor (part-time), Anthropology, 8/16/06 through 12/31/06.
Bosley, Eric L., College of Health Sciences, Instructor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Bosomworth, Rebecca G., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Pediatrics, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Bottiggi, James A., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Pediatrics, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Boyd, Mark A., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Boyd, Michael A., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Boyd, Michael L., College of Dentistry, Instructor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Bracken, David L., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Emergency Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Bradley, Kelly, College of Education, Assistant Professor, Educational Policy Studies and Evaluation, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Branson, Pamela, College of Nursing, Instructor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Brazzell, John W., College of Health Sciences, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Brewer, Sherry R., College of Medicine, Instructor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Bridges, Brent, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Briere, Marc, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Obstetrics and Gynecology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Bright, Larry K., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Brockman, Todd M., College of Health Sciences, Instructor (voluntary), Rehabilitation Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Brown, Brian L., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Brown, Carrie B., College of Dentistry, Instructor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Brown, Cinda S., College of Nursing, Instructor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Brown, Donald E., College of Health Sciences, Instructor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Brown, Keith R., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Brown, Teresa A., College of Health Sciences, Instructor (voluntary), Rehabilitation Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Brownstein, Arnold N., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Ophthalmology and Visual Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Brownstein, Sheldon L., College of Health Sciences, Instructor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

*Special Title Series
Bruce, April P., College of Social Work, Instructor (part-time), 8/16/06 through 6/30/07.

Bruner, John S., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Brunner, Dan, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Emergency Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Bryan, Valerie L., College of Social Work, Instructor (part-time), 8/16/06 through 6/30/07.

Bryant, Wayne A., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Buchanan, Bernard J., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Bunting, Robert, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Burchett, Blake R., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Burgess, Jerald M., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Burns, Patrick T., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Burress, Susan M., College of Medicine, Instructor (voluntary), Obstetrics and Gynecology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Burrows, Craig H., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Burt, Andrew, College of Dentistry, Instructor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Bush, David K., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Butler, Danny N., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Butt, Ahsen A., College of Health Sciences, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, and joint appointment as Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, College of Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Cabreros, Lorie J., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Cai, Lijian, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Carew, Molly B., College of Nursing, Instructor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Campbell, Duncan, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Pediatrics, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Campbell, William, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Carew, Molly B., College of Nursing, Instructor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

*Special Title Series
Carrigan, Dennis P., College of Communications and Information Studies, Assistant Professor*, Library and Information Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

Carroll, Thomas F., College of Dentistry, Instructor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Carter, Michael, College of Arts and Sciences, Lecturer, English, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

Carter, Richard A., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Casebier, Marty D., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Pediatrics, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Cash, David M., College of Dentistry, Instructor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Castellanos, Adalberto, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Castle, Sharon S., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Catron, Mark O., College of Health Sciences, Instructor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Chagua, Marlon, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Chaney, Brian, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Chaney, Sally H., College of Medicine, Instructor (voluntary), Obstetrics and Gynecology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Cheeks, Richard, College of Engineering, Assistant Adjunct Professor, Civil Engineering, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

Childers, Kyle, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Pediatrics, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Chirravuri, Veerabhadra, College of Health Sciences, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Chiswell, Charles L., College of Dentistry, Assistant Professor (part-time), Oral Health Practice, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

Chou, Carolyn W., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Christiansen, David C., College of Social Work, Instructor (part-time), 8/16/06 through 6/30/07.

Chrostowsky, Marybeth L., College of Arts and Sciences, Instructor (part-time), Anthropology, 8/16/06 through 12/31/06.

Chua, Corazon N., College of Health Sciences, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Chunn, Michael A., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Cichocki, David, College of Communications and Information Studies, Assistant Professor (temporary), Communication, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

*Special Title Series
Clapp, William H., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Clark, Donald D., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Clark, Robert S., College of Dentistry, Instructor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Clay, John G., College of Nursing, Instructor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Claypool, Tina, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Click, C. G., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Cline, Janet W., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Cobetto, Gregory A., College of Dentistry, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Cole, Darby, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Cole, Kelly K., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Cole, Ronald W., College of Health Sciences, Instructor (voluntary), Rehabilitation Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Coleman, Gary, College of Dentistry, Instructor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Coleman, Larry B., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Coleman, Susan B., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Obstetrics and Gynecology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Collier, Lisa, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Collins, Ricky E., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Collins-Camargo, Crystal E., College of Social Work, Clinical Assistant Professor, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Colton, Sharon, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Combest, William B., College of Dentistry, Instructor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Combs, James L., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Emergency Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Combs, Ruth A., College of Nursing, Instructor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Compton, Ralph E., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Conley, Amy J., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

*Special Title Series*
Cook, Alicia G., College of Nursing, Instructor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Cooley, Andrew T., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Psychiatry, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Coon, Beth, College of Health Sciences, Instructor (voluntary), Rehabilitation Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Cooper, J. G., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Cornelius, Kimberly, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Cost, Guinn S., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Courtade, Daniel, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Cox, Hope L., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Coyle, Elizabeth A., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Crabtree, Kevin B., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Crager, Lucinda J., College of Nursing, Instructor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Creech, Donna M., College of Nursing, Instructor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Crider, Jack B., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Pediatrics, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Crouch, Richard H., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Cummings, Celina A., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Cummings, Steven E., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Curd, Philip R., College of Public Health, Clinical Assistant Professor, Preventive Medicine and Environmental Health, and joint appointment as Clinical Assistant Professor, Family and Community Medicine, College of Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Cusumano, Charles A., College of Health Sciences, Instructor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Dalmasso, Antonio, College of Dentistry, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Oral Health Practice, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Dalmasso, Matteo, College of Dentistry, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Oral Health Practice, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Daniel, Harold T., College of Dentistry, Instructor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Daniel, Lois, College of Education, Instructor (part-time), Curriculum and Instruction, 8/16/06 through 12/31/06.

*Special Title Series
Darnell, John H., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Darrat, Suleiman, College of Arts and Sciences, Lecturer, Modern and Classical Languages, Literatures and Cultures, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Darville, Audrey, College of Nursing, Instructor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Das, Pranab, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Davenport, Mary, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Davidson, Melissa, College of Social Work, Instructor (part-time), 8/16/06 through 6/30/07.
Davies, Claire, College of Health Sciences, Instructor (voluntary), Rehabilitation Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Davis, Katherine E., College of Health Sciences, Instructor (voluntary), Health Services, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Davis, Marshall W., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Dawson, Julia L., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Day, Clare R., College of Pharmacy, Instructor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Day, Richard, College of Education, Instructor (part-time), Educational Leadership Studies, 8/16/06 through 12/31/06.
DeArth-Pendley, Gina M., College of Education, Instructor (part-time), Educational and Counseling Psychology, 8/16/06 through 12/31/06.
Deibel, Karl, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Demos, Jon S., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Surgery, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Denison, Vicki A., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Derer, Cindy, College of Dentistry, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Devine, Kit S., College of Nursing, Instructor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Dhir, Anir, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Dixon, Mansfield, College of Dentistry, Instructor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Doehnert, David, College of Health Sciences, Instructor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Doss, Dianne M., College of Social Work, Instructor (part-time), 8/16/06 through 6/30/07.
Doss, Janet W., College of Social Work, Instructor (part-time), 8/16/06 through 6/30/07.

*Special Title Series*
Dotson, Tony W., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Obstetrics and Gynecology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Douglas, David W., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Dubocq, David P., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Duff, William C., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Ophthalmology and Visual Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Duncan, Thomas J., College of Medicine, Instructor (voluntary), Obstetrics and Gynecology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Duzyk, Darren, College of Engineering, Instructor (part-time), Civil Engineering, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

Dvorak, John T., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Eadens, Barry L., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Eads, Nelda, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Eastham, Mary L., College of Medicine, Instructor (voluntary), Obstetrics and Gynecology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Eastridge, John R., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Eberwein, Kip, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Edwards, Mark, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Egan, Rita M., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Eiseman, Walter, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Diagnostic Radiology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

El-Kalliny, Magdy M., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Surgery, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Elliott, Andy, College of Dentistry, Instructor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Elliott, Cynthia, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Ellis, Brian E., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Ely, Gretchen E., College of Social Work, Assistant Professor, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

Enlow, A. C., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Erena, Gregory R., College of Dentistry, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Erena, Roberta T., College of Medicine, Instructor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Erwin, Anne B., College of Social Work, Instructor (part-time), 8/16/06 through 6/30/07.
Estep, Donna, College of Health Sciences, Instructor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Eustis, T. C., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Surgery, and joint appointment as Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Evans, Connie, College of Education, Instructor (part-time), Curriculum and Instruction, 8/16/06 through 12/31/06.
Evans, James L., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Emergency Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Evans, Johannes C., College of Medicine, Instructor (voluntary), Ophthalmology and Visual Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Evans, Julie L., College of Social Work, Instructor (part-time), 8/16/06 through 6/30/07.
Farmer, Donna Y., College of Medicine, Instructor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Fessler, Nancy A., College of Education, Instructor (part-time), Curriculum and Instruction, 8/16/06 through 12/31/06.
Fields, Carla M., College of Health Sciences, Instructor (voluntary), Rehabilitation Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Fingerson, Brian E., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Fitzcharles, Eric K., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Neurology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Flannery, Anthony W., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Fleming, William K., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Fletcher, Melissa C., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Floyd, Sondra R., College of Social Work, Instructor (part-time), 8/16/06 through 6/30/07.
Flynn, David W., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Forouzandeh, Bahram, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Fort, Phillip, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Foster, James M., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Emergency Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Fowler, Joan B., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Franklin, Melissa, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Frankowski, Jeff, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Fults, Janna, College of Arts and Sciences, Lecturer, Modern and Classical Languages, Literatures and Cultures, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Gabriel, Shelly, College of Nursing, Instructor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Gaines, Scott E., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, and joint appointment as Assistant Professor (voluntary), Emergency Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Gardezi, Nasir H., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Gassaway, Linda, College of Education, Instructor (part-time), Special Education and Rehabilitation Counseling, 8/16/06 through 12/31/06.
George, James D. B., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Gerhardstein, Donna C., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
German, Teresa C., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Gilbert, John W., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Gildersleeve, Marion A., College of Social Work, Instructor (part-time), 8/16/06 through 6/30/07.
Giles, Eugene, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Gill, Paula K., College of Dentistry, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Glaser, Christopher C., College of Health Sciences, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Godlaski, Theodore M., College of Social Work, Clinical Assistant Professor, and joint appointment as Clinical Assistant Professor, Psychiatry, College of Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Golden, Jeffery W., College of Health Sciences, Instructor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Goldfarb, Paul, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Gonzalez, Alberto, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Diagnostic Radiology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Goodin, Michael M., College of Agriculture, Assistant Professor, Plant Pathology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Gowdar, Paranjyothi R., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Graham, Scott R., College of Health Sciences, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Graves, Jacquelyn A., College of Nursing, Instructor (part-time), 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

Gray, Anita A., College of Dentistry, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Gray, John I., College of Dentistry, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Oral Health Practice, and joint appointment as Assistant Professor (voluntary), Surgery, College of Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Green, Kenneth E., College of Health Sciences, Instructor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Greene, David A., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Greene, Earlene F., College of Dentistry, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Oral Health Practice, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Greer, James R., College of Dentistry, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Griffin, Larry P., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Obstetrics and Gynecology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Grigsby, C. G., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Grigsby, Charles G., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Grimm, Terrence, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Surgery, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Grogan, Edwin L., College of Health Sciences, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Gross, Michael L., College of Dentistry, Instructor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Guarnieri, Karen, College of Education, Instructor (part-time), Kinesiology and Health Promotion, 8/16/06 through 12/31/06.

Gubser, Don, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Guinn, Patty S., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Gutgsell, Terence L., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Hackett, Michael T., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Hagan, William L., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Hale, Carolyn L., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Halfhill, Harold L., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Diagnostic Radiology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
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Hall, Jennifer G., College of Social Work, Adjunct Instructor, 8/16/06 through 6/30/07.
Hall, Lisa R., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, and joint appointment as Assistant Professor (voluntary), Pediatrics, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Hall, Ronald D., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Hall, Stephen K., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Obstetrics and Gynecology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Hamby, Brandy L., College of Social Work, Instructor (part-time), 8/16/06 through 6/30/07.
Hamilton, Michael D., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Hamilton, Phyllis, College of Education, Instructor (part-time), Curriculum and Instruction, 8/16/06 through 12/31/06.
Hamm, Gary A., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Hammond, Kathy, College of Nursing, Instructor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Hammonds, Pam, College of Education, Instructor (part-time), Curriculum and Instruction, 8/16/06 through 12/31/06.
Handke, Michael, College of Arts and Sciences, Lecturer, Geology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Haney, Charlotte, College of Dentistry, Instructor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Hanks, Bettye, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Hanna, Salem, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Hannah, Rancie W., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Haq, Abdul, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Pediatrics, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Haq, Akasha, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Hardebeck, Charles, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Harris, Bill H., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, and joint appointment as Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Harris, Joseph M., College of Health Sciences, Instructor (voluntary), Rehabilitation Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Harrison, Alvin, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Obstetrics and Gynecology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Harrison, John M., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
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Harvey, Leigh H., College of Dentistry, Instructor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Hasty, Catina C., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Hatfield, Regina B., College of Dentistry, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Hauser, Connie, College of Health Sciences, Instructor (voluntary), Rehabilitation Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Hawkins, Melodie, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Hayden, Arthur C., College of Social Work, Instructor (part-time), 8/16/06 through 6/30/07.
Hayden, Richard J., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Hays, David J., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Hazlette, Margaret A., College of Social Work, Instructor (part-time), 8/16/06 through 6/30/07.
Helm, David, College of Education, Instructor (part-time), Curriculum and Instruction, 8/16/06 through 12/31/06.
Henderson, Robert W., College of Dentistry, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Henke, Kevin R., College of Arts and Sciences, Instructor (part-time), Earth and Environmental Sciences, 8/16/06 through 12/31/06.
Hensley, Ben D., College of Dentistry, Instructor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 4/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Herald, Mike, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Hester, Paul L., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Hines, Gina B., College of Health Sciences, Instructor (voluntary), Health Services, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Hines, Gregory S., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Hines, H. C., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Diagnostic Radiology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Hinson, Susan L., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Hodge, Robert W., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Hoetker, Kirby C., College of Dentistry, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Hogue, Jennifer H., College of Health Sciences, Instructor (voluntary), Rehabilitation Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Holzhauer, Markus K., College of Medicine, Assistant Adjunct Professor, Diagnostic Radiology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
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Hong, Stephanie, College of Social Work, Instructor (part-time), 8/16/06 through 6/30/07.
Horn, Everett J., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Obstetrics and Gynecology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Hostetler, Miriam, College of Arts and Sciences, Lecturer, Modern and Classical Languages, Literatures and Cultures, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Howard, H. F., College of Dentistry, Instructor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Howard, Pamela C., College of Health Sciences, Instructor (voluntary), Rehabilitation Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Howard, Ronald F., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Pediatrics, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Hudson, Gregory, College of Health Sciences, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Huff, Constance C., College of Dentistry, Instructor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Huffman, James G., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Ophthalmology and Visual Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Hughes, Charles R., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Hughes, Joyce, College of Health Sciences, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, and joint appointment as Assistant Professor (voluntary), Pediatrics, College of Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Hughes, Kenneth V., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Hughes, Robert C., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Humkey, Mary J., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Hungerbuhler, Jennifer L., College of Nursing, Instructor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Hunt, Drema K., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Hutchinson, Judy, College of Education, Instructor (part-time), Curriculum and Instruction, 8/16/06 through 12/31/06.
Hutchinson, Larry D., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Pediatrics, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Ingwersen, Charlotte, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Jackson, James E., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Pediatrics, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Jackson, Jim, College of Education, Instructor (part-time), Educational Leadership Studies, 8/16/06 through 12/31/06.
James, Narendra N., College of Health Sciences, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, and joint appointment as Assistant Professor
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(voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, College of Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Jenkins, Douglas H., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Jervis, Larry M., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Jewell, Ann, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Jividen, Glenn, College of Dentistry, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Oral Health Practice, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Johnson, Charles E., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Pediatrics, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Johnson, Phillip A., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Johnson, Wesley W., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Johnson-Higgins, Gina, College of Dentistry, Instructor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Jones, Blake L., College of Social Work, Instructor (part-time), 8/16/06 through 6/30/07.

Jones, Dale E., College of Medicine, Instructor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Jones, Daniel, College of Medicine, Instructor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Jones, Laura, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Jordan, Carol E., College of Arts and Sciences, Assistant Adjunct Professor, Psychology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/08.

Jung, Bruce R., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Jung, Lee Ann, College of Education, Assistant Professor, Special Education and Rehabilitation Counseling, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

Jurich, N. R., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Justice, Laura L., College of Dentistry, Instructor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Justice, William H., College of Dentistry, Instructor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Kachroo, Pradeep R., College of Agriculture, Assistant Professor, Plant Pathology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

Kahloon, Mansha, College of Medicine, Instructor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Kalbfleisch, Sheri A., College of Health Sciences, Instructor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Kathman, Susan M., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
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Kazee, David W., College of Health Sciences, Instructor (voluntary), Rehabilitation Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Keller, Julie, College of Dentistry, Instructor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Keller, Michael L., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Kelley, Debra, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Kelley, Ronald L., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Psychiatry, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Kenney, Leslie K., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Key, Brian, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Khater, Fares J., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Kilgallin, John, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Kilgore-Bowling, Genesia, College of Social Work, Instructor (part-time), 8/16/06 through 6/30/07.
Kim, Sujin, College of Communications and Information Studies, Assistant Professor, Library and Information Science, and joint appointment as Assistant Professor, Pathology and Laboratory Medicine, College of Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
King, Brigitte D., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
King, Kyle J., College of Health Sciences, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, and joint appointment as Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, College of Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
King, Martha L., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
King, Richard G., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
King, Samuel J., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Kinker, Robert G., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Ophthalmology and Visual Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Kirk, William D., College of Health Sciences, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Kleier, Donald J., College of Dentistry, Instructor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Kleier, Susan, College of Dentistry, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Knopp, Tina A., College of Dentistry, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
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Koff, Ronald M., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Kousa, Loey J., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Krestik, Paul, College of Medicine, Instructor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Kries, Kelly E., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Pediatrics, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Kries, Kelly E., College of Health Sciences, Instructor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Krishna, Anantha, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Kriss, Timothy C., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Surgery, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Kukulinsky, Nancy E., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Kvamme, Jenny, College of Health Sciences, Instructor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Lagrew, Mary J., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Pediatrics, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Lalude, A. O'tayo, College of Medicine, Instructor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Lamb, Stacy, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Lamb, Stephen, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Psychiatry, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Lamping, Kevin J., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Lankster, Florence M., College of Social Work, Instructor (part-time), 8/16/06 through 6/30/07.

Lash, Joseph, College of Health Sciences, Instructor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Laureano, Alberto, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Lazzari, Lori W., College of Social Work, Instructor (part-time), 8/16/06 through 6/30/07.

Leake, W. M., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Ledford, Loren J., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Leet, Vicki, College of Education, Instructor (part-time), Curriculum and Instruction, 8/16/06 through 12/31/06.

Leigh, Phyllis, College of Social Work, Adjunct Instructor, 8/16/06 through 6/30/07.

Lenoir, Jacqueline G., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
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Lester, Denis, College of Education, Instructor (part-time), Curriculum and Instruction, 8/16/06 through 12/31/06.
Letcher, Traci, College of Communications and Information Studies, Lecturer, Communication, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Lewis, Christie C., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Pediatrics, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Li, Guohong, College of Medicine, Assistant Research Professor, Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Lim, Allen S., College of Medicine, Instructor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Little, Barry L., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Emergency Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Little, Vinnette T., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Littrell, Margaret, College of Nursing, Instructor (part-time), 8/15/06 through 6/30/07.
Liu, George, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Lloyd, Mary, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Lloyd, Morris, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Long, Linwood M., College of Dentistry, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Long, Timothy R., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Looff, John D., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Obstetrics and Gynecology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Losch, Philip C., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Lose, K. W., College of Dentistry, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Loughlin, Michael L., College of Arts and Sciences, Instructor (part-time), Anthropology, 8/16/06 through 12/31/06.
Loventhal, John P., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Lowe, Donald I., College of Communications and Information Studies, Lecturer, Communication, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Lua-Canby, Arlyn, College of Health Sciences, Instructor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Luigs, Stephen W., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Lusk, William M., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Lykins, Dana, College of Health Sciences, Instructor (voluntary), Rehabilitation Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
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Lykins, Walter S., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Anesthesiology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

MacSwords, James R., College of Health Sciences, Instructor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Maddux, Howard G., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Mahmood, Ijaz, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Mahoney, Theresa, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Makhija, Vinod K., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Mandviwala, Aqeel, College of Health Sciences, Instructor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Marano, Anthony, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Marion, Michael T., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Surgery, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Marksbury, Tom, College of Arts and Sciences, Lecturer, English, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

Marlowe, Wayne A., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Martin, Charles, College of Health Sciences, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Martin, M. N., College of Health Sciences, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Martin, Tracy L., College of Health Sciences, Instructor (voluntary), Rehabilitation Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Masabni, Joseph G., College of Agriculture, Assistant Extension Professor, Horticulture, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

Mashburn, Amy B., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, and joint appointment as Assistant Professor (voluntary), Pediatrics, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Mason, Bobbie A., College of Arts and Sciences, Writer in Residence, English, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Massa, Laurie, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Massarweh, Suleiman A., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor, Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

Mattingly, Michelle E., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Matysak, Tricia, College of Education, Instructor (part-time), Kinesiology and Health Promotion, 8/16/06 through 12/31/06.

Max, Donald P., College of Dentistry, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
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Maynard, Harold, College of Dentistry, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Mayne, Robert, College of Pharmacy, Instructor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
McArthur, Lynn, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
McClain, Cheryl A., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
McClure, Sandra S., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
McCollum, Betsy D., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
McComb, Neil G., College of Design, Instructor (part-time), Architecture, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
McCormack, Michael, College of Health Sciences, Instructor (voluntary), Rehabilitation Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
McCreary, Paul B., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
McEldowney, Amy, College of Health Sciences, Instructor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
McElwain, William P., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
McFadden, Steven Y., College of Engineering, Instructor (part-time), Electrical and Computer Engineering, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Mc Falls, Christina L., College of Social Work, Instructor (part-time), 8/16/06 through 6/30/07.
McFarland, Bart, College of Dentistry, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
McFarland, Martha, College of Education, Instructor (part-time), Kinesiology and Health Promotion, 8/16/06 through 12/31/06.
McGhee, William R., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
McGinnis, Jeffery B., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
McGuffey, Mary R., College of Health Sciences, Instructor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
McKee, Willis P., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
McLaughlin, Paul E., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
McQuade, Benjamin H., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Diagnostic Radiology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
McQueen, Sharon, College of Communications and Information Studies, Assistant Professor, Library and Information Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

*Special Title Series
Mechas, Thomas, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Obstetrics and Gynecology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Medley, Glenn N., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Menard, Hilton M., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Menke, Kristy K., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Pediatrics, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Michel, Frederick J., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Middleton, James W., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Miglio, Matteo, College of Dentistry, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Oral Health Practice, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Miller, Cynthia H., College of Communications and Information Studies, Lecturer, Communication, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Miller, James E., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Miller, John D., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Miller, Kevin J., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Miller, Michael J., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Mills, Michael R., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Mink, Patti S., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Minogue, Judy, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Moore, Andrew M., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Surgery, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Moore, Carolyn, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Morgan, Jessie, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Morris, Nancy V., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Mortenson, Brent W., College of Dentistry, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Mudd, Leslie, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Mueller, Steven J., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Muhammad, Asif A., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

*Special Title Series*
Muhammad, Tariq, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Mulberry, Brian T., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Mulligan-Messmer, Barbara B., College of Social Work, Instructor (part-time), 8/16/06 through 6/30/07.
Mullins, John M., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Emergency Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Muntz, Charlie, College of Education, Instructor (part-time), Special Education and Rehabilitation Counseling, 8/16/06 through 12/31/06.
Murphy, Elesia M., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Murphy, Michael T., College of Dentistry, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Muse, James R., College of Dentistry, Instructor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Musgrave, Tamara, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Naidu, Lakshmi, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Napier, Burnice N., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Nasser, Wafa J., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Pediatrics, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Neal, Jeffrey, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Nelson, Barbara J., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Neltner, Scott, College of Health Sciences, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Neuman, Douglas M., College of Dentistry, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Oral Health Practice, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Newcomb, O. T., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Newman, David L., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Newman, Jerry L., College of Health Sciences, Instructor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Nguyen, David H., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Nicol, Bruce R., College of Dentistry, Instructor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, and joint appointments as Assistant Professor (voluntary), Oral Health Practice and Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, College of Medicine and Instructor (voluntary), Surgery, College of Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

*Special Title Series*
Niebrugge, Kay A., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Niemeier, Cliff, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Nikolich, Cathy A., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Noar, Seth M., College of Communications and Information Studies, Assistant Professor, Communication, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Noble, James B., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Noland, James L., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Noss, Charles, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Nudd, Terrence, College of Dentistry, Instructor (voluntary), Oral Health Practice, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
O'Connor, Lisa O., College of Communications and Information Studies, Assistant Professor, Library and Information Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
O'Dell, Karl A., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
O'Neill, James E., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Obstetrics and Gynecology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Oaks, Jan, College of Arts and Sciences, Lecturer, English, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Oei, Djong-Gie, College of Arts and Sciences, Instructor (part-time), Chemistry, 8/16/06 through 12/31/06.
Oghia, Hany M., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Oliver, Robert, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Oskins, Douglas J., College of Public Health, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Preventive Medicine and Environmental Health, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Osman, Jeffrey, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Page, George V., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Surgery, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Pagtakhan-So, Leonor S., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Pediatrics, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Parent, Yvon, College of Health Sciences, Instructor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Park, Christina, College of Dentistry, Assistant Professor (part-time), Oral Health Practice, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Parker, Jeffrey M., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Pediatrics, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

*Special Title Series
Parrish, Janet L., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Pascuzzi, Mark J., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Obstetrics and Gynecology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Pate, William P., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Patel, Alpa, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Patel, Ila R., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Psychiatry, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Patel, Piyush D., College of Health Sciences, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Patil, Sandesh, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Patterson, John A., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (part-time), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Patton, John A., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Patwardhan, Manjiri A., College of Arts and Sciences, Instructor (part-time), Chemistry, 8/16/06 through 12/31/06.
Payne, Thomas L., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Pearson, Cheryl A., College of Dentistry, Instructor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Pease, Robynn M., College of Social Work, Instructor (part-time), 8/16/06 through 6/30/07.
Pedersen, Paul, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Pence, Alfred, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Pennington, Lisa, College of Health Sciences, Instructor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Perazzo, Dianna, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Emergency Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Perez, Oscar O., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Perry, Truman L., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Peterson, Charles D., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Picard, Robert T., College of Health Sciences, Instructor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Pierce, Verlon L., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Platt, Phyllis A., College of Social Work, Instructor (part-time), 8/16/06 through 6/30/07.

*Special Title Series*
Plummer, Patricia A., College of Social Work, Instructor (part-time), 8/16/06 through 6/30/07.
Poe, Kevin, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Polio, Joseph L., College of Health Sciences, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Polo, Juan G., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Popescu, Tudor, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Potter, Ira B., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Powell, William C., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Preston, Henry, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Preston, Kris B., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Price, John R., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Price, Lynn G., College of Dentistry, Instructor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Prince, Keith T., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Privett, George W., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Neurology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Prunuske, Jacob P., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Quatkemeyer, Brad, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Race, David F., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Raines, Paula M., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Psychiatry, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Raines, Richard, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Ramey, Gretchen, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Ramirez, Julio A., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Ramser, Emmett, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Rankin, Caroline T., College of Communications and Information Studies, Assistant Professor, Communication, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Ratliff, Byram N., College of Medicine, Instructor (voluntary), Obstetrics and Gynecology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

*Special Title Series*
Real, Kevin J., College of Communications and Information Studies, Assistant Professor, Communication, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Reedy, Harold, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Diagnostic Radiology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Reese, David R., College of Medicine, Instructor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, and joint appointment as Assistant Professor (voluntary), Health Behavior, College of Public Health, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Reesor, John E., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Reid, Caroline E., College of Social Work, Instructor (part-time), 8/16/06 through 6/30/07.
Rekhraj, Suresh, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Surgery, and joint appointment as Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Renfrow, Ronald R., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Reum, Alison D., College of Agriculture, Assistant Extension Professor, Agricultural Economics, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Rhodes, Charles M., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Rice, Christopher S., College of Arts and Sciences, Instructor (temporary), Political Science, 8/16/06 through 5/15/07.
Rice, Levi, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Rice, Randy, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Rich, William K., College of Dentistry, Instructor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Richard, John W., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Richards, Alan K., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Pediatrics, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Richards, Kimberly, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Richardson, Marlene K., College of Dentistry, Instructor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Riley, Christine N., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Diagnostic Radiology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Riley, Donald G., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Riley, LeAnn, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Rivard, Cheryl R., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Psychiatry, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

*Special Title Series
Roach, James P., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Roberts, Ronald E., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Pediatrics, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Rodes, Vivian S., College of Medicine, Instructor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Rodgers, Mary J., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Rodriguez, Nelson F., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Rogers, Thea Y., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Rolph, Charles W., College of Dentistry, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Oral Health Practice, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Ross, Barbara M., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Rowe, Harry, College of Arts and Sciences, Assistant Professor, Geology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/08.
Rowland, Bruce J., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Roy, E. K., College of Dentistry, Instructor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Rucker, Dreama, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Ruschman, Carroll M., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Russell, Gary S., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Rust, Michael T., College of Health Sciences, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Health Services, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Rutledge, Dale E., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Ruwe, Don, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Ryan, Cory M., College of Health Sciences, Instructor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Sabharwal, Surinder S., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Sachdeva, Rakesh, College of Health Sciences, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, and joint appointment as Professor (voluntary), Pediatrics, College of Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Sageser, Vicki, College of Education, Instructor (part-time), Kinesiology and Health Promotion, 8/16/06 through 12/31/06.
Saltz, James B., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

*Special Title Series
Sander, Mark, College of Health Sciences, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Santrock, David A., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Sartori, Steven J., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Saunders, Carrie S., College of Social Work, Instructor (part-time), 8/16/06 through 6/30/07.
Schimpeler, Charles C., College of Engineering, Instructor (part-time), Civil Engineering, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Schneider, Cynthia A., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Schultz, Richard L., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Schumann, Andrea C., College of Pharmacy, Instructor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Schwartz, Alyson, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Scorzone, Ernesto, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Scott, Ewell G., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Scully, Kevin T., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Sergent, Becky S., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Shaikh, Nadeem A., College of Health Sciences, Instructor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Shalash, Amael, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Pediatrics, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Shalash, Amina, College of Medicine, Instructor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Shidal, Tina C., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Shih, Arlene S., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Shipp, Linda K., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Shouse, Bryan A., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Shrewsbury, Jennifer H., College of Health Sciences, Instructor (voluntary), Rehabilitation Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Shuffett, William L., College of Medicine, Instructor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Shurling, Thomas L., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Psychiatry, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

*Special Title Series*
Siddiqui, Mohammad A., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Siemens, Diane, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Simmons, Leigh Ann, College of Agriculture, Assistant Professor, Family Studies, and joint appointment as Assistant Professor, Health Services Management, College of Public Health, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Sims, Christopher D., College of Medicine, Instructor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Sivasubramaniam, Visaharan, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Skaggs, Angie, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Slone, Kathy, College of Health Sciences, Instructor (voluntary), Rehabilitation Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Slone, Richard K., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Slone, Zena M., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Small, Karen M., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Smith, Benjamin R., College of Dentistry, Instructor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Smith, Clifton, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, and joint appointment as Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Smith, Dwayne V., College of Health Sciences, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Smith, Gary W., College of Dentistry, Instructor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Smith, Irvin E., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Anesthesiology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Smith, Michelle, College of Education, Instructor (part-time), Kinesiology and Health Promotion, 8/16/06 through 12/31/06.
Smith, Ronald S., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Smith, Sara, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Soper, Linda F., College of Pharmacy, Instructor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Sotingeanu, Dan, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Speck, Dana W., College of Health Sciences, Instructor (voluntary), Rehabilitation Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Spencer, Audrey, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

*Special Title Series*
Spicer, Kevin, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Spirek, Anita J., College of Medicine, Instructor (voluntary), Obstetrics and Gynecology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Spires, Susan E., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Pathology and Laboratory Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Spoonamore, Barry, College of Health Sciences, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Stanforth, David, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Emergency Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Stargel, Charles V., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Stark, Glenn W., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Steele, Catherine A., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Psychiatry, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Stephens, Kevin C., College of Dentistry, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Stephens, Taylor C., College of Communications and Information Studies, Lecturer, Communication, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Stephenson, Joel C., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Sterneberg, Steven B., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Stertz, Leon, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Stewart, Kyle, College of Dentistry, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Stewart, William S., College of Social Work, Instructor (part-time), 8/16/06 through 6/30/07.
Stiles, Matthew A., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Stone, Melissa, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Stone, Stephanie H., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Stoots, Angela M., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Stovall, Jerry L., College of Dentistry, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Oral Health Practice, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Strauss, Jon M., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Street, Chad C., College of Dentistry, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Strobl, Bryan, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

*Special Title Series*
Strunk, Danny J., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Pediatrics, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Stultz, David R., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Suarez, Louis A., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Sullivan, Jean E., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Sullivan, Tracy, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Sundaram, Raghu R., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Supanich, Barbara, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Suresh, Damodhar P., College of Health Sciences, Instructor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Swan, Gerry M., College of Education, Instructor (part-time), Special Education and Rehabilitation Counseling, 8/16/06 through 12/31/06.
Swan, Kathleen, College of Education, Assistant Professor, Curriculum and Instruction, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Sweeney, Heather, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Sy, Maria E., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Taheri, Joanne, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Telle, Terri, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Thacker, Jack W., College of Nursing, Instructor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Thannoli, Natarajan, College of Health Sciences, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Thomas, John H., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Thomson, Douglas B., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Tidwell, James H., College of Agriculture, Assistant Adjunct Professor, Animal and Food Science, 7/1/05 through 6/30/07.
Tingle, Charles W., College of Dentistry, Instructor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Tingue-Poczatek, Patti S., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Tomassoni, Gery F., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Tovar, Getulio V., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Psychiatry, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

*Special Title Series
Towe, Richard L., College of Dentistry, Instructor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Travis, Randy T., College of Dentistry, Instructor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Travis, William K., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Traylor, Robert M., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Trent, Robert C., College of Medicine, Instructor (voluntary), Obstetrics and Gynecology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Trosper, Michael J., College of Dentistry, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Tufts, Karen K., College of Nursing, Instructor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Twyman, Cary L., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Tyler, Kenneth M., College of Education, Assistant Professor, Educational and Counseling Psychology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Uber, Glenn M., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Urs, Jagadisharaje K., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Pediatrics, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Vallance, Steven R., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Van Cura, Jen, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Vanmeter, Francis M., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Surgery, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Vansant, James A., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Vicher, Clarita V., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Vicroy, Jinny R., College of Nursing, Instructor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Vogelsang, Steve T., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Voils, Stacy, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Volpenhein, Charles, College of Health Sciences, Instructor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Vories, Michael, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Wagers, Charla L., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Wagers, Steve, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

*Special Title Series*
Wagner, Gretchen, College of Education, Instructor (part-time), Kinesiology and Health Promotion, 8/16/06 through 12/31/06.
Wagoner, Robert G., College of Dentistry, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Wainwright, Mark A., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Obstetrics and Gynecology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Wallace, Jason, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Wallingford, Debra M., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Walls, Danny, College of Education, Instructor (part-time), Kinesiology and Health Promotion, 8/16/06 through 12/31/06.
Waltman, Jonathan C., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Wang, Changzheng, College of Agriculture, Assistant Adjunct Professor, Animal and Food Science, 7/1/05 through 6/30/07.
Wardrop, Pell A., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Surgery, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Watts, John M., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Weaver, Anthony D., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Webster, Carl D., College of Agriculture, Assistant Adjunct Professor, Animal and Food Science, 7/1/05 through 6/30/07.
Wechman, Raymond, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Weigel, Christian F., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Weigel, Nancy S., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Wells, Kristy, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Wells, Lucy B., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Wells, Mike, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Wells, Sharon E., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Emergency Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Werkmeister, James R., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Wheatley, Kim, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Wheeler, Greg R., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Wheeler, William B., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Obstetrics and Gynecology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

*Special Title Series
Whitaker, Kelly, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Whiting, Faye, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Whitt, Kelli G., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Pediatrics, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Wiczkowski, Jane F., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Emergency Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Wientjes, Gary, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Wiggens, Jo, College of Nursing, Instructor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Wilkerson, Lewis D., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Willett, Samuel E., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Williams, Karen, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Diagnostic Radiology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Williams, Wayne E., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Williamson, John, College of Education, Instructor (part-time), Curriculum and Instruction, 8/16/06 through 12/31/06.
Wilson, Barry J., College of Dentistry, Instructor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Winstead, P. S., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Adjunct Professor, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Wood, Earl C., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Woolum, Kerry L., College of Dentistry, Instructor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Wright, Jennifer, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Wright, R. B., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Wright, Terry, College of Dentistry, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Oral Health Practice, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Wyant, Michael B., College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Wycoff, Robert M., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Yarberry, Brian, College of Pharmacy, Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Yeiser, Michael F., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (voluntary), Pediatrics, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Yi, Kwan, College of Communications and Information Studies, Assistant Professor, Library and Information Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

*Special Title Series
Yozwiak, Raymond A., College of Dentistry, Instructor (voluntary), Oral Health Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Yurchisin, Mark J., College of Medicine, Instructor (voluntary), Obstetrics and Gynecology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Zangari, Barbara A., College of Nursing, Instructor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Zimmerman, Suzanne K., College of Social Work, Instructor (part-time), 8/16/06 through 6/30/07.
Zimmermann, Charles J., College of Medicine, Instructor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

E. PROMOTIONS WITHOUT TENURE

Anderson, Mickey D., College of Health Sciences, from Instructor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, to Assistant Professor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Barnwell, Patricia A., College of Health Sciences, from Instructor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, to Assistant Professor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Blackburn, Glenn K., College of Health Sciences, from Instructor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, to Assistant Professor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Brislin, John, College of Pharmacy, from Instructor (voluntary), to Assistant Professor (voluntary), 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Campbell, F. Diane, College of Arts and Sciences, from Lecturer, English, to Senior Lecturer, English, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Chacko, Varkey M., College of Medicine, from Instructor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, to Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.Senior Lecturer, English, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Crocker, Lina, College of Arts and Sciences, from Lecturer, English, to Senior Lecturer, English, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Davis, Helane, College of Law, from Assistant Professor, and joint appointment as Librarian IV, Libraries, to Assistant Professor, and joint appointment as Librarian III, Libraries, 8/16/06 through 6/30/07.
Guindon, Lynn, College of Arts and Sciences, from Lecturer, English, to Senior Lecturer, English, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Holbein, Gordon, College of Business and Economics, from Lecturer, Management, to Senior Lecturer, Management, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Kalfas, Mina, College of Medicine, from Instructor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, to Assistant Professor (voluntary), Family and Community Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Linhardt, Joan, College of Health Sciences, from Instructor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, to Assistant Professor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.
Lockhart, Dan, College of Business and Economics, from Lecturer, Management, to Senior Lecturer, Management, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

Oaks, Jan, College of Arts and Sciences, from Lecturer, English, to Senior Lecturer, English, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

Prats, Judith, College of Arts and Sciences, from Lecturer, English, to Senior Lecturer, English, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

Reece, Erik, College of Arts and Sciences, from Lecturer, English, to Senior Lecturer, English, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

Seals, Paula B., College of Medicine, from Clinical Instructor, Internal Medicine, and joint appointment as Clinical Instructor, Pediatrics, to Assistant Professor*, Internal Medicine, and joint appointment as Instructor*, Pediatrics, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

Shaffer, Callie E., College of Health Sciences, from Instructor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, to Assistant Professor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Shpilberg, Victor J., College of Health Sciences, from Instructor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, to Assistant Professor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Staley, Stella R., College of Health Sciences, from Instructor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, to Assistant Professor (voluntary), Clinical Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Stamatiadis, Anne Marie, College of Arts and Sciences, from Lecturer, English, to Senior Lecturer, English, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

F. CHANGES

Ades, Harriet, College of Arts and Sciences, from Instructor (part-time), Chemistry, to Instructor (temporary), Chemistry, 8/16/06 through 12/31/06.

Amspacher, Elisa, from Outcomes Manager/Hospital, Continuum of Care Services, to Nurse Practitioner, Neurology, College of Medicine, effective 7/23/06.

Arsenescu, Razvan I., College of Medicine, from Assistant Professor*, Internal Medicine, to Assistant Professor, Internal Medicine, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

Bayliff, Sherry L., College of Medicine, from Assistant Professor*, Pediatrics, to Clinical Assistant Professor, Pediatrics, 9/1/06 through 6/30/07.

Camp, Phillip C., College of Medicine, from Clinical Assistant Professor, Surgery, to Assistant Professor (visiting), Surgery, 7/1/06 through 12/31/06.

Davis, Helane, Libraries, from Librarian IV, to Assistant Professor, College of Law, and joint appointment as Librarian IV, Libraries, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

Egan, Thomas, College of Arts and Sciences, from Instructor (part-time), Sociology, to Instructor (temporary), Sociology, 1/1/06 through 12/31/06.

*Special Title Series
Gross, Joseph W., College of Health Sciences, from Instructor (voluntary), Health Services, and joint appointment as Instructor (voluntary), Health Services Management, College of Public Health, to Instructor (voluntary), Health Services Management, College of Public Health, 7/1/06 through 6/30/11.

Hensley, Victoria R., College of Nursing, from Instructor (part-time), to Clinical Instructor, 8/1/06 through 6/30/07.

Lewis, Karen J., College of Design, from Lecturer, Architecture, to Assistant Professor, Architecture, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

Liu, Jun, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor, Pediatrics, from 6/1/06 through 6/30/06, to 6/14/06 through 6/30/06.

Lomenick, Jefferson P., College of Medicine, from Clinical Assistant Professor, Pediatrics, to Assistant Professor*, Pediatrics, 9/1/06 through 6/30/07.

Martin, Andrew, College of Arts and Sciences, from Instructor (part-time), Mathematics, to Instructor (temporary), Mathematics, 8/16/06 through 5/15/07.

Medina, Jorge, College of Arts and Sciences, from Instructor (part-time), Hispanic Studies, to Instructor (temporary), Hispanic Studies, 8/16/06 through 5/15/07.

Nazario-Colon, Ricardo, Multicultural and Academic Affairs, from Multicultural Program Director, to Multicultural Affairs Director Executive, effective 6/1/06.

Pulmano, Calixto M., College of Medicine, from Clinical Assistant Professor, Diagnostic Radiology, and joint appointment as Clinical Assistant Professor, Neurology, to Assistant Professor (part-time), Diagnostic Radiology, and joint appointment as Assistant Professor (part-time), Neurology, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

Radulescu, Aurelia, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor (part-time), Pediatrics, from 8/1/06 through 6/30/07, to 9/1/06 through 6/30/07.

Rice, Linda, from Senior Clinical Research Protocol Manager, General Surgery, College of Medicine, to GCRC Operations Director, General Clinical Research Center, effective 7/1/06.

Roberts, Sara E., College of Medicine, from Clinical Analyst/Hospital, Fiscal Planning and Analysis, to Kentucky Clinic Director Associate, Kentucky Clinic Administration, effective 6/1/06.

Turner, M. Dawn, College of Medicine, from Assistant Professor*, Pediatrics, to Clinical Assistant Professor, Pediatrics, 9/1/06 through 6/30/07.

G. TERMINAL REAPPOINTMENTS

Burke, Lance P., Libraries, Librarian IV, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

Clark, John F., College of Communications and Information Studies, Assistant Professor*, Journalism and Telecommunications, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

Clark, Stephen, College of Arts and Sciences, Lecturer, Statistics, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

*Special Title Series
Dekhtyar, Alexander M., College of Engineering, Assistant Professor, Computer Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Hagerman, Ellen C., College of Health Sciences, Clinical Assistant Professor, Rehabilitation Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Hannemann, Regina, College of Engineering, Lecturer, Electrical and Computer Engineering, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Kale, Amit, College of Engineering, Assistant Research Professor, Computer Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Keen, Debby L., College of Engineering, Lecturer, Computer Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
MacDuffee, David L., College of Engineering, Lecturer, UK Center for Manufacturing, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
McKenzie, Ryan N., College of Engineering, Lecturer, Computer Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Piwowarski, Paul, College of Engineering, Lecturer, Computer Science, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Price, James D., College of Engineering, Lecturer, UK Center for Manufacturing, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Tichenor, Christopher T., College of Engineering, Lecturer, UK Center for Manufacturing, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Williams, Bridget E., College of Health Sciences, Clinical Assistant Professor, Rehabilitation Sciences, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

H. LEAVES OF ABSENCE

Allen, Lynette, College of Agriculture, County Extension Agent, Cooperative Extension Service, Educational leave at full salary, 10/1/06 through 12/22/06.
Anderson, Debra G., College of Nursing, Associate Professor (with tenure), Sabbatical leave at full salary, 1/1/07 through 6/30/07.
Burmeister, Larry L., College of Agriculture, Associate Professor (with tenure), Community and Leadership Development, and joint appointment as Associate Professor (without tenure), Sociology, College of Arts and Sciences, Leave without pay, 9/1/06 through 8/31/07.
Forsythe, Hazel W., College of Agriculture, Associate Professor (with tenure), Nutrition and Food Science, Sabbatical leave at full salary, 1/1/07 through 6/30/07.
Gao, Dayong, College of Engineering, Professor (with tenure), Mechanical Engineering, and joint appointments as Professor (without tenure), Surgery, College of Medicine and Associate Professor (without tenure), Biomedical Engineering, Graduate School, Leave without pay, 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.
Howell, Julie A., College of Agriculture, County Extension Agent, Cooperative Extension Service, Educational leave at full salary, 9/1/06 through 11/30/06, and 2/1/07 through 4/30/07.

*Special Title Series
Jones, Davy, College of Medicine, Professor (with tenure), Graduate Center for Toxicology, Sabbatical leave at full salary, 12/16/06 through 6/1/07.
Kuperstein, Janice, College of Health Sciences, Associate Professor* (with tenure), Rehabilitation Sciences, Sabbatical leave at full salary, 1/1/07 through 6/30/07.
Manivannan, Dakshnamoorthy, College of Engineering, Associate Professor (with tenure), Computer Science, Sabbatical leave at full salary, 1/1/07 through 6/30/07.
McDonough, James M., College of Engineering, Professor (with tenure), Mechanical Engineering, and joint appointment as Professor (without tenure), Mathematics, College of Arts and Sciences, Sabbatical leave at half salary, 7/1/06 through 12/31/06.
Pakath, Ram, College of Business and Economics, Associate Professor (with tenure), Management, Sabbatical leave at full salary, 7/1/06 through 12/31/06.
Peek, Joe, College of Business and Economics, Professor (with tenure), Management, and joint appointment as Professor (without tenure), Economics, Sabbatical leave at full salary, 7/1/06 through 12/31/06.
Petrone, Karen, College of Arts and Sciences, Associate Professor (with tenure), History, Scholarly Fellowship Leave, 1/1/07 through 6/30/07.
Scott, Frank, College of Business and Economics, Professor (with tenure), Economics, Sabbatical leave at full salary, 1/1/07 through 6/30/07.
Smyth-Pinney, Julia M., College of Design, Associate Professor (with tenure), Architecture, Scholarly Fellowship Leave, 1/1/07 through 6/30/07.
Stanhope, Marcia K., College of Nursing, Professor* (with tenure), and joint appointment as Professor* (without tenure), Health Services, College of Health Sciences, Sabbatical leave at full salary, 1/1/07 through 6/30/07.
Templeman, Gary Michael, College of Agriculture, County Extension Agent, Cooperative Extension Service, Leave without pay, 6/20/06 through 7/6/06.
Zentall, Thomas, College of Arts and Sciences, Professor (with tenure), Psychology, Scholarly Fellowship Leave, 8/16/06 through 12/31/06.

I. RESIGNATIONS

Barton, Sharon J., College of Nursing, Associate Professor* (with tenure), effective 9/30/06.
Bebensee, George, College of Arts and Sciences, Lecturer, English, effective 7/6/06.
Blankenship, Clint C., College of Health Sciences, Assistant Professor*, Clinical Sciences, effective 8/4/06.
de Hahn, Henri T., College of Design, Associate Professor (with tenure), Architecture, effective 8/16/06.
Fuhrman, Thomas M., College of Medicine, Professor* (with tenure), Anesthesiology, effective 8/31/06.

*Special Title Series
Geertsema, Ari, College of Engineering, Associate Professor* (with tenure), Chemical and Materials Engineering, effective 8/31/06.
Gill, Charlotte A., College of Medicine, Clinical Assistant Professor, Pathology and Laboratory Medicine, effective 8/4/06.
Hasselbring, Ted, College of Education, Professor (with tenure), Special Education and Rehabilitation Counseling, effective 8/14/06.
Herren, Michael C., College of Dentistry, Assistant Professor*, Oral Health Practice, effective 8/1/06.
Huneycutt, Benjamin S., College of Medicine, Clinical Assistant Professor, Family and Community Medicine, effective 8/11/06.
Johnson, Jeffrey T., College of Dentistry, Assistant Professor*, Oral Health Practice, effective 7/3/06.
Kim, Mi-Ok, College of Public Health, Assistant Professor, Biostatistics, effective 8/1/06.
Knuf, Joachim M., College of Communications and Information Studies, Associate Professor (with tenure), Communication, effective 8/15/06.
Lele, Subodh M., College of Medicine, Associate Professor* (with tenure), Pathology and Laboratory Medicine, effective 8/31/06.
Nixon, Sara Jo, College of Arts and Sciences, Professor (with tenure), Psychology, effective 8/1/06.
Osborne, Paul B., College of Dentistry, Associate Professor* (with tenure), Oral Health Practice, effective 7/3/06.
Oser, Carrie B., College of Medicine, Assistant Research Professor, Behavioral Science, effective 8/15/06.
Rager, Kristin M., College of Medicine, Clinical Assistant Professor, Pediatrics, effective 8/25/06.
Robinson, Fonda G., College of Dentistry, Associate Professor* (with tenure), Oral Health Practice, effective 8/11/06.
Rowell, A. B., College of Agriculture, Extension Professor (with tenure), Horticulture, effective 7/31/06.
Sabet, Arman, College of Medicine, Assistant Professor*, Neurology, effective 8/16/06.
Wrightson, Alan S., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor*, Family and Community Medicine, effective 7/31/06.
Zgoda, Michael A., College of Medicine, Assistant Professor, Internal Medicine, effective 7/27/06.

*Special Title Series
I. BOARD ACTION

A. ADMINISTRATIVE APPOINTMENTS

Davis, George, University Hospital, Clinical Staff Pharmacist, Pharmacy Services, effective 7/17/06.
Dunn, Steven, University Hospital, Clinical Staff Pharmacist, Pharmacy Services, effective 8/14/06.
Macaulay, Tracy, University Hospital, Clinical Staff Pharmacist, Pharmacy Services, effective 8/14/06.
Myers, Victoria, University Hospital, UK HealthCare Development Director, Office of the Executive Vice President for Health Affairs, effective 6/26/06.
Osborne, Samuel, University Hospital, Clinical Staff Pharmacist, Pharmacy Services, effective 5/28/06.
Proeschel, Lori, University Hospital, Clinical Staff Pharmacist, Pharmacy Services, effective 8/15/06.
Steiner, John, University Hospital, Chief Compliance Officer, Office of the Executive Vice President for Health Affairs, effective 7/5/06.
Sutphin, Stephanie, University Hospital, Clinical Staff Pharmacist, Pharmacy Services, effective 7/1/06.
Taylor, Christina, University Hospital, Clinical Staff Pharmacist, Pharmacy Services, effective 7/24/06.
Taylor, Ronda, University Hospital, Clinical Staff Pharmacist, Pharmacy Services, effective 8/28/06.

B. LEAVE OF ABSENCE

Birdwhistell, Mark, Associate Hospital Director, Hospital Administration, leave of absence without pay 7/1/06 through 6/30/07.

C. RETIREMENT

Brown, Mary Lynn, University Hospital, Clinical Lab, Lab Aide, after 40 years and 1 month of consecutive service under AR II-1.6-1, Section III.B, effective 7/28/06.

D. EARLY RETIREMENTS

Beaman, George A., University Hospital, Diagnostic Radiology, Radiology Technician Senior, after 18 years and 4 months of consecutive service under AR II-1-6-1, Section III.A.2, effective 8/12/06.
Sloan, Rita, University Hospital, Pharmacy Services, Pharmacy Technician Senior, after 26 years and 3 months of consecutive service under AR II-1-6-1, Section III.A.2, effective 6/1/06.
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT FOR RESEARCH

I. BOARD ACTION

A. ADMINISTRATIVE APPOINTMENTS

Andrews, Rodney, Center for Applied Energy Research, Acting Director, effective 9/1/06.

B. RETIREMENTS

Drahovzal, James, Section Head, Kentucky Geological Survey, after 17 years, 8 months of consecutive service, under AR II-1.6-1, Section III.B, effective 9/30/06.

C. EARLY RETIREMENTS

Evans, Lois, Account Clerk III, Interdisciplinary Human Development Institute, after 26 years, 3 months of consecutive service, under AR II-1.6-1, Section III.A.2, effective 7/31/06.

II. ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION

A. ADMINISTRATIVE APPOINTMENTS

Erem, David L. Office of Sponsored Projects Administration, Manager, Industry Agreements, effective 8/1/06.